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11THE RIVER ROAD" 
After a photograph by 
Polydor Komianos 

Ir. Komianos, G r e e k -
erican violin virtuoso, is 
accomplished a m a t e u r 
tographer. Since his mar
e , several years ago to 
alt1morean, Miss Elizabeth 
die, daughter of Mr. and 
· ~lbert B. Beadle, he has 
d In this city and is a 
her of the Baltimore 
phony Orchestra. 
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ONE QUALITY* ONE STANDARD* ONE BEER 

TUNE IN: The Arrow Beer Grab Bag Quiz, WEAL e\-cry Monday Night at 8 

ARROW NEWS REPORTER:-WCAO, Monday thru Saturday, 7:30 A.M., 2·30 P.M., 5:25 P. M. and 10:30 P.M. 

Sundays, 7:45 A.M., 1 :30 P.M., 10:30 P.M. 

GLOBE BREWING COMPANY • BALTIMORE) . MARYL AN D 
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Home-Owners! It's TIME for a Ce I e brat ion ! 
u 

NATIONAL'S 

GOLDEN JUBILEE 

fopping Our 50 Years! 
Baltimore ' will have a new 

landmark when September rolls 
arou nd. The new downtown 
showroom and service store of 
the National ,Wall Paper Com
pany . .. another landmark in 
National' s half .. century of pro
gress. The new· address is 317 
North Howard Street, at the 
heart of the city's shopping dis
tric t . .. easy to reach from 
everywhere! 

To you, Mr. & Mrs. Reader, 
this means better facilities for 
home decoration than Balti
more has ever offered before. 
An unexcelled stock of wall 
papers and paints ... the free 
assistance of decorating experts 
.. . convenience-of location ... 
unusual time-saving services to 
speed the solution of all your 
decora ting problems. 

More Than A Store ! 
Th e National Wall Paper 

Company is not just another 
wall paper store. More than 
ever, it is a complete, experi
enced, well-rounded orga niza
tion .. . qualified to provide up
to-th e-minu te, on-the-minute 
service in home decoration, to 
ht your needs like pa per on the 
wall! 

Take National's stock alone. 
Here you will find wall papers 
of most uncommon richness and 

NATIONAL's NEw DowNT'OWN SHOWROOM 

To fit Baltimore's needs like paper on the iuall. 

appeal. Rare imported French 
friezes, hand-printed by Zuber 
... scenic papers by Schmitz
Horning ... distinguished pat
terns by Schumacher, Strahan 
and Nancy McClelland ... 
Thibaut's famous "Designs of 
Today". , .. exclusive Unitized 
'creations and Birge Authentic 
Colonial wall papers. Also a full 
.line of top-quality paints, in
cluding the well-known Lucas, 
Dutcb Boy and U niversa] pro
ducts. 

Specialists in Service ! 
The new National Wall pa

per headquarters will make a 
specialty of service.Helpful and 

expert advice from our trained 
decorators ... instant filling .of 
orders for wall paper and paint, 
from our own huge stocks ... 
rapid delivery to any part of 
Baltimore, from our centrally
loca ted Howard Street stock
rooms. 

Plus a novel "call for cus
tomers" service! National will 
arrange to drive you to the 
showroom, at your own con
venience, to select papers or 
paints. Our new Customers' 
Car will be at your service al
ways! 

Call on us, won't you ... 
early next month? 

NATIONAL WALL PAPER CO. 
An Old Name with a New Address 

317 NORTH HOWARD STREET * VErnon 2033 
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TITLES SEARCHED 
AND GUARANTEED 
Have the title to your home, 
mortgage, or ground rent 
searched and insured by us. 
Make your F.H.A. Mortgage 
application direct with us and 
you obtain Title Insurance 
which protects your invest-
\Q}ent and home against T itle 
defects. 

MARYLAND TITLE GUARANTEE CO. 
215 E. FAYETTE STREET 

203 GOODALE ROAD HOMELAND 
NEAR CHARLES STREET 

Designed and Built by 

PLaza 0030 

THIS 

MANOR HOUSE 
which follows the sty le set by the 

early Maryland and Virginia Set· 

tlers. 

Four master bedrooms, two baths, hut· 

ler's room and bath, map hung walls 

in library, powder room on first floor, 

chau:ff eur' s room over garage. Tea 

Porch ad joining garden. 

$19,500 Fee 

J. CARROLL DUNN, 
Architect 

S. J. ST ACKH01USE & SON 
Sales Agents 

20 E. LEXINGTON STREET CAL VERT 6789 
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IN MEMORIAM 

EDWARD H. BOUTON 
The world was a better and more beautiful place because he lived. 

This can be said of few men as truthfully as of Edward H. Bouton. 
If one sought a reason, it might be found in the fact that the work 

which made him famous as the creator of a new type of suburb, the 
stricted development, was constantly under the control of a tempera

ment that combined in extraordinary degree utilitarian with aesthetic 
ualities. · 
No one ever worshipped beauty more earnestly or, what is more 

'mportant, intelligently, than Mr. Bouton, but his ever alert practical 
•ense kept him well on the safe side of the idealism that is satisfied 
with mere looks. 
Nothing was ·ever done or approved under his supervision unless it 
irectly contributed some element of usefulness, whether in a house, 
n entire section or, as in the intimate case of Roland Park, Guilford 
nd Homeland, a grouping of sections. 

Anything with which he was connected imperatively had to be done 
ell; he could not stand dishonesty in any shape or form. 
In all the planning that eventually brought the Roland Park-Guil

ord District prestige as the nation's chief criterion in the field of 
uburban development, one thing was pr·e-eminently stressed-integ
ity. 
His gift for seeing ahead through long vistas and back across deep 

erspectives enabled him to establish a very sensitive system of values. 
~Y virtue of it, he was able to keep abreast of the times without los
ng foothold on the ground of the past which Time has proved de
ndably and comfortingly firm. 

That his death occurred during the Golden Anniversary year of the 
Roland Park Company was a coincidence of sad significance, though 
e had seen the flower and fruit of his youthful ideals and had 
eached the period in a rich and full life where the extension of one's 
ime allotment is scarcely to be considered a benefit. 

As president of the Roland Park Company for so many years, and 
s chairman of its Board, a position he held at the time of his death, 
e exercised an influence that was universally recognized in real es
te and city planning circles. 
That this influence was never arrogantly, nor even self-consciously, 
araded was characteristic of a man who abhorred personal publicity 
nd who shrank from praise as much as Mr. Bouton. 

He possessed very strong and amply documented opinions on a 
ast variety of subjects and while not in the least afraid of express
ng them when occasion arose, he always was willing to listen to the 
ther side, whether he agreed or not. 

Back of the man whose superficial traits only were familiar to 
hose in casual contact with him, was a very sensitive and shy nature. 
ot one to arouse promiscuous, first flush sympathy; nor one, either, 
sy for the strang·er to estimate, much less interpret. 
There was widespread appreciation and admiration for his work, 

ut the ones who knew him intimately were very few-and they 
ved him very dearly. 

His ?road and versatile culture, his familiarity with the world, his 
PPr~c1ation of art and literature-he read French as easily as 
nghs~-and the anecdotal material he had accumulated through 
~tensive foreign and domestic travel-these things, combined with 
18 natural hospitality, made him a delightful host. 
. Th~ entertainments he and his wife, who is now an invalid, used to 
vedm their charming home at 7 Club Road, Roland Park, and its 
ar en-peerless of its type-established a local tradition. 

11~ws of Mr. Bouton's death was a shock. Though he had been in 
ff . ealth for a year or more, he had been able to attend to his 
air~ almost to the last and but recently had returned from a long 

acation in Florida. 
When he died quietly in his 83rd year in his new home, 103 Ridge· 

wood Road, Roland Park, into which he had just moved, late in the 
afternoon of August 7, Baltimore lost one of the most brilliantly 
gifted of all its adopted sons and the world a genius to whom Western 
civilization owes a debt of gratitude for a fuller and more vibrant 
realization of communal lif.e. 

While his personality cannot be replaced, because it was altogether 
unique, his tec_hnique and his ideal have been handed on. 

The provocative and enduring loveliness of his original work in 
Baltimore and its reflection in various parts of this and other coun
tries, will remain his most eloquent memorial. 

CARE OF TREES FROM THE HOME-OWNER'S 
STANDPOINT 

BY HOLLIS HOWE 

City Forester 

• There is much that can be 
done by the home-owner to in
sure and prolong the lives of his 
highly-prized trees. It is false 
economy, however, to regard 
the cost of tree-service by a 
qualified arborist as so exorbi
tant as to be beyond the means 
of the average home-owner, 
even those who mav not hold 
full title. " 

In these days of specializa
tion it is sometimes felt, and 
often no doubt with consider
able justification, that the need 
for the specialist is somewhat 

HOLLIS HOWE 

over-rated-that anyone who is "handy" can make tree re
pairs. But when a matter of life and death is involved, 
whether it be a beloved person or a fine tree, the expense, 
within reasonable limits, of course, should be of the least 
consideration. In either case it is gratifying to feel that we 
have done all we could. 

Monetary Value 

In a recent study of trees and their relation to property val11es. 
it was determined by the writer that a tree approximately twenty
five years of age, (if in good condition and well located), affected 
the selling price of an ordinary city lot in a cottage type development, 
on an average, by about fifteen percent. It will be seen from this 
that trees are worthy of definite consideration and that the arborist's 
fee may be a very justifiable expenditure. 

A reputable arborist will not encourage a home-owner to provide 
for .a tree that requires pampering. In the same way it should also be 
obvious that a little wholesome neglect may be beneficial to a sturdy 
tree, just as in the case of a child. Home-owners with but a single 
specimen are too often prone to feel that they must do something 
to it, when all that it may require is to be left alone. 

Early Care Essential 

There are many things, however, that the home-owner can 
do to safeguard the life of his prized possession. If he is 
obliged to provide his own shade tree he can use discretion 
in its selection and early care and, thus, avoid trouble later. 
Such simple attention as liberal watering during dry, hot 

(Continued on page 28) 
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WHO'S WHO IN THE ROLAND PARK-GUILFORD 
DISTRICT 

ROY BARTON WHITE 

When he accepted the presidency of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad following the retirement of Daniel Willard, 
announced May 1, 1941, Mr. White returned to a city which, 
he said in an interview, he loved. 

"I lived here while I was General Superintendent of the 
B & 0 for the Maryland District, and always felt that when 
the time came to settle down definitely, I should like the place 
to be Baltimore. And here, I am glad to say, I am. 

Old Friendships and New 

"It is a great pleasure to resume old friendships, to have an op
portunity to make new ones among Baltimore people and to be run
ning constantly into B and 0 employees both in town and on the 
road, whom I first met 18 years ago. 

"It is not at all surprising, incidentally, to find so many still at work, 
since railroad men, as a c1ass are not drifters. On the- contrary, they 
stick faithfully to their jobs, year in and year out. A large number 
of the B and 0 personnel-and it is a very fine one in all depart
ments- have been with our company many years. 

Fascinating Appeal 

"Perhaps one _reason for the appeal of railroading is that 
it is endlessly fascinating. A railroad is tremendously alive; 
something is constantly moving either on or around it so that 
it knows nothing of monotony. Every day brings something 
new to see or think about; some problem that, while it may 
have a familiar aspect, may require an unfamiliar angle of 
approach. 

Business Barometers 

"Speaking of railroad problems, the fact that they are in
timately bound up with the affairs of the nation as a whole 
is inescapable. The status of the railroads, indeed, is one of 
the best of all business barometers, because they depend fun
damentally upon general material conditions. Economically, 
a railroad, can be no better nor worse off than the times. 

"An example of the quickness with which the railroads adjust 
themselves to national need is found in the response to the heavy 
demands imposed by the present defense program. The urgency of 
the situation was at once realized and every resource of modern rail
roading was concentrated in the effort to meet it promptly and com
petently. 

"The B & 0 operates and controls about 7 ,000 miles of road and 
it is well equipped for emergency. A force of about 50,000 has been 
built up and 7,500 or so new freight cars have either been delivered 
or are being made. Our new Diesel passenger engines are now being 
delivered by the builders. 

Natural Trend 

When asked how he ever came to take up a railroad career, 
Mr. White said that he supposed it was natural since his 
father had been a brakeman. 

He learned the Morse code of telegraphy from a railroad 
station agent at Dana, Indiana in 1900 when he was a boy 
of 17. 

He used to help in the movement of trains by the telegraph 
key and within about two years he was promoted to train 
dispatcher at Indianapolis, where he remained for 6 years. 
After a year as chief dispatcher, he was made chief clerk to 
the general superintendent at Cincinnati. The next year he 
returned to Indianapolis as division superintendent. 

This was his first official job and he held it until 1915. Opportuni
ties then came quickly for running different divisions and becoming 
familiar with various physical, traffic and operating phases of the 
B & 0. He was put in charge of the Illinois division at Flora, Ill. 
in 1915 and the next year of the Indiana division at Seymour, Ind.; 
these divisions formed the most important part of the B & O's South
western lines from Cincinnati to St. Louis. 

First World War Experience 

His initial experience with war traffic was during the first 
World War when he was brought East ( 1917) to become 

The son o the late John M. White and Mrs. Anna White, Roy 
Barton White, the B & O's new president, was born in Metcalf, Ill., 
Aµgust 8, 1883. 

His return to make his permanent residence in Baltimore was in the 
nature of a homecoming, since he and his family li_ved here 18 years 
ago, during his previous association with the B & 0. 

He and Mrs. White, who was formerly Miss Flora E. Auman, of 
Indianapolis, are occupying the house of Maj. John E. Deford, U.S.A. 
and Mrs. Deford, 5412 St. Alban's Way, Homeland. 

They have two children, Roy Barton White, Jr., 23, a graduate 
of Dartmouth, who is with Company D, 112th Field Artillery, Ft. 
Bragg, and Mrs. E. B. Young of Chevy Chase, Md., and two grand
children. 

When asked how he felt about being a grandfather, Mr. White 
replied that it was "grand," but all the same he seemed somewhat 
pleased to add that his daughter's children, instead of hailing him in 
ancestral terms, were content to call him "R. B." 

superintendent of the Philadelphia division. He was in full 
charge of the Eastern end of the division of the B & O's main 
line, on which trains . inove to and from the affiliated Readino
Railway. 

Extraordinary difficulties were created by congestion of 
freight traffic complicated with the heavy movement of 
troops, and Mr. White's successful handling of them kept 
him rapidly moving up the ladder. 

Following the Armistice, he came to Baltimore, the B & O' 
home city, as Superintendent of the Baltimore Division and 
in 1921 he was promoted to general superintendent of the 
Maryland Division. 

Two years later, he became general manager of the New York 
properties and in 1926 he was elected senior vice president of the 
Central Railroad of New Jersey, which for many years has been as· 
sociated with the B & 0 whose New York trains use its lines. 

The same year Mr. White was made president of the New Jersey 
Central and remained in the position until 1933, when he was elected 
president of the Western Union, which works side by side with. t.he 
railroads in their operations. Many employees are in their JOWi 
service. 

A Matter of Sentiment 

"What influenced you to return to the railroad?" Mr. 
White was asked. 

"Well," he replied, "I supposed sentiment had quite a lot 
to do with it-the sort of feeling a man does not, as a rule 
talk much about. 

"It is a distinct honor, as well as a great responsibility, to succee 
Mr. Willard, who is one of the most brilliant and distinguished men 
this country has produced. There is no one for whom I have greater 
affection and respect." .

1 
There comes a time m the course of all interviews wit.r 

(Continued on page 33) 
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School lte1ns 
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MISS LEFFLER TO TEACH HERE 
() 

I Miss Alice Leffler, daughter of Mr. and 
\Irs. Frederick H. Leffler of Elkton, Md., 
has been appointed to the faculty of the 
Girls' Latin School. Miss Leffler who grad
uated at Hood College, Frederick, was a 
student of the School Of Education, Johns 
Hopkins University, last year. 

Girls' Latin School graduates who are 
going to college include, Miss Beverleigh 
Thornton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
H. Thornton, 204 Taplow Road, Homeland, 
Smith College. Miss Thornton won double 
honors at Girls' Latin School: scholarship 
and award and special for fine character, 
personality and leadership; 

Miss Ann Yarrington, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Y arringlon, 4601 Roland 
Avenue, Roland Park, has been accepted 
b:- Syracuse University; 

Miss Virginia Stidman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur M. Stidman, 3736 Tudor 
Arms Avenue, and Miss Edna Patella, 
uaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Patella 
of Ashburton, will go to the University of 
Maryland. 

Miss Sallie Te ale Beale, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. Beale, of the Hillendale 
Country Club will go to Mary Baldwin Col
lege. 

MR. KIEFFER TAKES SPECIAL COURSE 

Richard F. Kieffer, Jr., son of Doctor 
and Mrs. Richard F. Kieffer, 5220 Spring
lake Way, Homeland, is spending the Sum
mer at Wood's Hole, Massachusetts, where 
he is taking a special course in Embryology 
at the Marine Biological Laboratory. 

He graduated in June from Franklin 
~arshall College receiving the degree of 
Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum Laude, 
and also was elected to the Phi Beta Kappa. 
In the Fall he .will enter thP- Johns Hopkins 
Medical School. 

His father was also a graduate of Frank
l!~ Marshall College and of the Johns Hop
bns Medical School. 

ADDITIONAL P·EABODY SCHOLARSHIP 

~n additional vocal scholarship will be 
available this Fall at the Peabodv Conserv ri
tory of Music. This award is made possi
~le through the generous gift of Mrs. Eva 
ren!z Ackerman of Saint Petersburg, 
londa, and is given in memory of her 
other, Mrs. Ch?rles J. Wentz. 

AS THEY WERE 

These baby pictures of 1941 seniors of the Roland Park Country School ap
peared in Quid N unc, its annual year book. 

They are: (1) Mary 1. Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar B. Thomas, 2 
Englewood Road, Roland Park; (2) Margaret C. Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis A. Davis, 304 Somerset Road, Roland Park; (3) Priscilla L. Miles, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo L. Miles, 215 Club Road, Roland Park. 

(4) Gladys Woolford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Milton Woolford, 109 Long
wood Road, Roland Park; (5) Cynthia H. Hughes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Hughes, Brooklandvlile; (6) Elsie V. Smith, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William H. 
Smith, 4329 Chestnut Avenue; (7) Mary L. Gressitt; (8) Sara J. Smith, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar T. Smith, Jr., 116 Enfield Road, Homeland. 

(9) Anne D. Gerlach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Gerlach, 4420 Under
wood Road, Guilford; (10) Virginia H. Bard, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Philip Bard, 
38 Warrenton Road, Guilford; (11) Huldah H. Eden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Eden, 503 Overhill Road, Roland Park; (12) Charlotte E. Lang, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lang, 305 Northfield Place; ( 13) Agnes C. Fulton, daughter of Mrs. 
John S. Fulton, Jr., 4820 Roland Avenue, Roland Park. 

(14) M. Roberta Sample, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Sample, Catons
ville; (15) Nancye H. Read, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carey Read, 4421 Wickford 
Road; (16) Caroline B. Johnston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett F. Johnston, 
Eccleston. 

Mrs. Ackerman was a former student at 
the Conservatory and won a competitive 
cholarship in Voice thirty-five years ago, 

as a student of the late Pietro Minetti. 
h She also took a very prominent part in the activities of 
he Peabody Conservatory. Besides holding the scholarship 
e Was the contralto in the Peabody Mixed Quartet, a mem

er of the Opera Class and also a member of the Bach Choir. 

will be for three years and will be offered in addition to the 
already announced Eaton Scholarship. It will carry with it 
such supplementary studies as the Director sees fit. 

The scholarship which Mrs. Ackerman has made available (Continued on page 32) 
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MR. OB7MANN AND HIS SUCCESSOR 

• While it had been rumored for quite a long time that a change 
in the directorship of the Peabody Conservatory was pending, the 
announcement August 5 that Otto Ortmann had been succeeded by 
Reginald Stewart nevertheless took local musical circles unawares. 

Mr. Ortm~nn was quoted in The Sun the next morning as saying 
that he, too, was surprised, despite the official announcement of Dr. 
J. Hall Pleasants, President of the Peabody Board, that he had re
signed "because of differences as to questions of policy." 

It is certainly regrettable that these differences were too funda
mental to be reconciled-and also that the manner in which the mat
ter was disposed of should have caused so much indignation among 
Mr. Ortmann's fri ends and been the cause of much ugly and dam
aging talk. 

Mr. Ortmann grew up with the Peabody and it is doubtful that, 
from the standpoint of musical science, it has ever turned out a more 
accomplished student. 

In succeeding the late Harold Randolph as the Conservatory's third 
director, he had a difficult position to fill and we do not think that 
his sincerity, intelligence and devotion to his work could possibly 
be questioned, any more than his desire to increase the Conserva
tory's prestige. 

The record of his achievement while director as noted in a report 
prepared for the Board is impressive. It included, the document 
stated, a moderate reduction of the deficit, fostering of public rela
tions with numerous outside musical organizations, creation of a num
ber of additional scholarships, organization of classes in ear training, 
principles of teaching, harmony and piano pedagogy, sight-reading, 
and the like; establishment of courses leading to Bachelor of Music 
and Master of Music degrees, organization of supplementary re
citals, raising standards of final examination and other things too 
numerous to mention. 

Occupying as it does, a foremost position among cultural institu
tions not merely of Baltimore but of the nation, it is of first importance 
that everything possible is done in its interests. 

This means primarily, of course, smooth working conditions where 
directorship, Board and faculty are concerned and a continuation on 
the part of the music loving public of its encouragement and willing
ness to help when the occasion for general support arises, as it is 
bound to do from time to time. 

So far as we can remember, Mr. Stewart has never appeared here 
in any of his musical capacities; nevertheless, he will not come to 
his new position as a st.ranger because of an established reputation 
as pianist, composer, conductor and executive. 

There will, of course, be no question of the heartiness of his wel
come in a city as friendly as Baltimore and, much as we personally 
regret the turn of affairs that so seriously affects as old a friend as 
Mr. Ortmann, we hope that he will quickly feel at home and be happy 
as well as successful in his new work. 

If he can manage to establish a real esprit de corps in his facu] ty 
h e will accomplish not a minor but a major miracle. 

PADEREWSKI 

• While there seem 
to be a unaninimity of 
informed opinion that 
when Paderewski died 
on June 29, 1941, th~ 
world lost its greatest 
pianist, it would prob. 
ably · be closer to the 
fact to refer to him a 
the supreme piano ar. 
tist of his day. 

He came in direc 
virtuosic succession t 
Anton Rubenstein an 
Liszt, but magnificen 
as his executive power 
were, o t h e r pianist 
came along after hi 
who were easily hi 

PADEREWSKT equal technically. 
\ As a matter of fact 

he seldom appeared without committing enough digital er 
rors to have banished to oblivion a merely good or brillian 
pianist who fell into slovenly habits. 

Missed Notes 
It is only the virtuoso of genius who can triumph over false or 

missed notes - Rubinstein used to say he dropped enough notes at 
one recital to make another - and Paderewski's blazed so passion· 
ately that one only thought of the miraculous effects he produced, 
not of their means. 

Naturally his style, that is the purely physical elements of it, had 
a great deal to do with the results he produced, notably in the matter 
of his tone which, all things considered, was, we think, the most re· 
markable, whether considered in its exquisite pianissimo or its thun· 
derous fortissimo phases, of our time. 

And perhaps no other of this epoch ever realized so fully the 
possibilities of the pedals. It was as much a lesson in the evocation 
of beautiful piano sound to watch his feet as his fingers, his wrists, 
his fore arms and his shoulders. 

But it was not the obvious, tangible things that put Paderewski 
high above his contemporaries. Rather it was his noble musicianship, 
coupled with the power of insight, the capacity for grasping and 
conveying exalted idea, that belongs only to the inspired poet. 

The Last Time 

The last time he played here was at a recital at the Lyric 
managed locally by W. A. Albaugh, the night of April 4. 
1933. 

In searching for the date, in our personal records, we 
found the following, written immediately after the recital 
while the impression was fresh: 

"Paderewski's recital tonight at the Lyric brought such piano play· 
ing as we have never before heard. Despite his 72 years, his per· 
formance 'had the vitality of eternal youth and much of its ineffable 
and wistful loveliness. There were elements in that performance, 
however, that nothing but a lifetime of rich experience could produce; 
something known only to the soul that, having seen the years pass 
and observed many cherished things vanishing with them, yet holds 
on to its faith in the indestructible power of the foundations that 
support the Golden Beacon. . 

"This was a reminiscent rather than a prophetic Paderewsk1; to 
have come again into touch with his genius was an inspiration that 
offered compensation for the anxieties and disillusioning influences 
of the times." 

Reference to the program showed that it was typical of 
the versatility of his selective powers and of his impeccable 
taste: 

Bach's chromatic Fantasy and Fugue; Beethoven's C sharp ~ino~ 
Sonata, Op. 27, No. 2 - his playing of this was always a spmtu~ 
metamorphosis illumined with unearthly fire - Schumann's So~a 
in F minor Op. 11, a Chopin group that consisted of the G ?1!Il~ 
Ballade, the B major Nocturne Op. 62, the Grande Valse Bnllanll· 
Op. 18, Nocturne a Raguse by his only pupil, the late Ernest ?che·n 
ing, one time director of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra; his O\I 

Theme Varie, Op. 16, and Liszt's Tenth Hungarian Rhapsodr· , be· 
For encores there were Liszt's transcriptions of Wagner's Lie 

(Continued on page 38) 
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gE "CATHEDRAL ARCHES" OF ROLAND PARK 
. BY ALICE PARET DORSEY 

(Continued from last month) 

Eventually he reached the corner of St. Johns ~oad and Roland 
venue. There, curving down the hill, toward the West, and crossing 
!uh Road, were those heautiful Elms, with their characteristic up
ard growth, making a vista of wonderful possibilities. And that day 
nother bit of Roland Park history was made. 

at~edral Effect 

This view of Club Road from the inter
tion of St. John's and Longwood Roads 
another of Mrs. Dorsey's photographs 

owing the "cathedral" effect created by 
e high pruning of roadside elms. 

Until then, the Elms 
and other trees in the 
Park had been trimmed 
only enough to prevent 
automobiles· and trucks 
from brushing against 
the lower branches as 
they p a s s e d under
n e a t h. (Remember 
those days, you earlier 
members of The Dis
trict?) 

But now there soon 
began the work of 
trimming those lower 
branches higher and 
higher, over a gradual 
period of several sea
sons, aiming toward 
the goal of the Cathe
dral Arch effect. At 
first, protests poured 

to the office, by letter, by telephone, and in person, "You're 
uining the trees-it's terrible-etc." 
But Mr. McCauley, with his vision in mind, asked them 

II to have patience. Finally, the real Gothic effect began to 
merge, and those who had protested the loudest were now 
e most enthusiastic in their praise of the results, and visi
rs soon began to exclaim: "Why, it's just like a Cathedral, 

1nichever way you look." 

Mr. McCauley's vision had come true! 
As soon as that first experiment on St. Johns Road had been 

roved successful, similar work was gradually extended to other 
reets, until now The District offers many such vistas of "natural 
thic forms," and there are times when they "seem to have become 
e interior of a Cathedral, immense, stately, and beautiful beyond 
e dreams of human architects," to quote the official description 
!that marvelous closing forest scene in "Fantasia," which her months 
ast has delighted American audiences. 

arly Reminiscence -play· 
: per· Recently, while Mr. McCauley was supervising some other 
ffable 'ork on St.Johns Road, in front of the writer's home, she 
tance, 
:Iuce; (Continued on page 35) 
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1020 W. Forty-First St. U Niversity 4477 

. Green Spring Dairy 
Selected Milk Pasteurized 

Golden Guernsey Milk Certified Milk 
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creens & weatherstripping 
Venetian Blinds 

M. SOLMSON FLY SCREEN CO. 
BAYARD AND NANTICOKE STS. G Ilm.or 0990 

August 
Occasions 

Delightful dancing nightly in 
the Terrace Room to the 

FOUR SILHOUETTES 
IN RHYTHM 

Baltimore's favorite Summer rendezvous 
Minimum, $1; Saturday and Holiday 

Ev es, $1.50 

* 
COMPLETE COMFORT 

for summer bachelors! A number of 
our spac10us, modern rooms are 
completely air-conditioned for your 
special pleasure. Slight extra tariff. 

FEW PEOPLE KNOW 

That there are four penthouses on the top 
of The Warrington. There is one available 
now-a duplex- with 3 master bedrooms, 
a dressing room, and 3 baths on 2nd floor-
and on 1st floor, living room (with wood
burning fireplace) , dining room, sun room, 
maid's room and bath; kitchen, pantry and 
terraces. There is a garage in rear of 

building. 

Mrs. Frank L. Wight, Resident Mgr. UNiversity 6700 
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HERE AND THERE 

fr Among the guests at a recent house party given by Mr. and 
Mrs. John Nicholas Brown at their Summer home on Fisher's 
Island, N. Y., were Mr. Alexapder Sklarevski, pianist, Mr. 
Gatewood Segar, of this city, and Mme. Lucretia Bori, former 
prima donna soprano of the Metropolitan Opera. 

Mrs. Brown~s parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Kin
solving, and their daughter, Miss Sally Kinsolving, are also 
at Fisher's Island where they are occupying their Summer 
residence. 
IT After visiting her mother, Mrs. Wade Frost at her home, 508 Wood-

. lawn Road, Roland Park, Miss Susan Haxall Frost and her house 
guest, Miss Anne Beatty of Boston, left early this month to spend 
two weeks in Quebec. Mrs. Frost recently had as her guest Mrs. 
George Cadbury of England, whose children are now in Canada. 
IT Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H . Baugh, 207 Woodlawn Road, are spend
ing the Summer at Cape May. 

fr Miss Ethel P. Hood, sculptor, came to Baltimore to spend 
part of the Summer with her mother, Mrs. J. Hyland Kuhns, 
in the Warrington apartments. They had as a recent guest 
Miss Nola Luxford, of New York. 

Miss Hood will return to her New York studio in the Fall 
to continue the work that, through exhibition in the metrop
olis, Washington and elsewhere, is establishing her position 
among the abler young American sculptors. 
i-1 Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bosley are occupying Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Howell's home, 4 705 Keswick Road, Roland Park, 
for the Summer. Mr. Howell is dean of the University of 
Maryland Law School. 

Mrs. Phelps Entertains 

IT Mrs. Alma Turner Phelps, 3 Upland Road, Roland Park, took a 
party of friends to the opening at the Century Theatre of "Blossoms 
in the Dust," the cinema based upon the life of Mrs. Edna Glad
ney of Ft. Worth, director of the Texas Children's Home and Aid 
Society. 

Mrs. Phelps is a close friend of Mrs. Gladney and while living in 
Ft. Worth, assisted her in the Society's work as investigator. After 
the theatre she entertained her guests at her home. 

Mrs. Phelps' daughter, Mrs. Forest Close, and her sons, 
Peter and Fielding Hilgartner, are spending the Summer 
with her. Mrs. Close's husband, Lieut. Commander Close, 
U. S. N., is on duty with his ship. 
IT Mrs. John Cyrus Distler, 100 Upnor Road and her young son, Henry 
Wise Distler, are spending the latter part of the season at their Sum
mer home at Annisquam, Mass. Mr. Distler joins them from time to 
time. · 

Mrs. Horace Brock, formerly Miss Hope Hartley Distler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Distler's daughter, who came to Baltimore to take part as brides
maid at the wedding of Miss Elizabeth G. Iglehart and Mr. Edward 
McC. Blair, 1 une 28, is now in Miami, where her husband Capt. 
Brock of the Pan-American Air Service has his headquarters after 
having been transferred from Rio de Janeiro. 

Photo, Ude! 
MISS NAOMI WAGNER ONNEN 

Miss On"nen, only daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John G. Onnen 52 
Tilbury Way, Homeland,- a 1939 alumna of the Roland Park C~unt 
School, graduated last June at National Park College, Forest Gle 
Maryland. 

She is devoting herself at present to social service work at John 
Hopkins Hospital. 

IT After spending some time in Houston, Texas, Mrs. Edwin L. Tur 
bull, 211 Chancery Road, Guilford, went to Eagles Mere, Pa. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr. and Mrs. William Herbert Shriver, 4243 Wickfor 
Road, Guilford, have announced the engagement of thei 
daughter, Miss Hanna E. Shriver, and Mr. Boughton C. Ho 
gan, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. George B. C. Hogan, o ' 
New York. 

Miss Shriver made her debut several seasons ago after attendin 
Notre Dame and Garrison Forest Schools. Mr. Hogan is a Princeto 
alumnus, class of 1932, and was a member of the Tiger inn Club. 

fr Mrs. Friend L. Wells, 210 Longwood Road, Roland Park 
has announced the engagement of her daughter, Miss Eliza 
beth A. Wells, and Lieut. De Laney R. Ober, son of Mr. an 
Mrs. Frank B. Ober, 908 St. George's Road. Lieut. Ober i 
with the llOth Field Artillery at Ft. Meade. 
iT Mrs. H. Clay Evans, 116 Homeland Avenue, has an 
nounced the engagement of her daughter, Miss Franc 
Claire Evans and Mr. Harry F. Page, Jr., son of Mr. an 
Mrs·. Harry F. Page. 

The wedding will take place with military ceremo~i . 
August 28 in Honolulu, where Mr. Page is working as a c!VI 
engineer for the Government Ordnance Department. 

Miss Evans is a graduate of Notre Dame College and he 
fiance is a Johns Hopkins University alumnus. 

He and his father have been identified with the prominen 
builders of The District for a number of years. 

Mrs. Evans and her other daughters, Misses Mary Alic 
and Elaine Evans will go to Honolulu for the wedding. 

(Continued on page 30) 
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0931 - 1182 

CONFECTIONER 
AND CATERER 

1758 PARK AVENUE 

DELIC IOUSL y COOLING DESSERTS . . . Everyone will enjoy our delicious 
fresh peach ice cream .••• For tea time? Raspberry Ice ....:.. just the thing! 
WHEN YOU GO TO THE SHORE .•• take along a Fiske frozen dessert, packed in dry ice. 
Refreshing! And so conveRient to carry. 
For a tempting dessert ••• Fiske Fresh Peach Cake. 

EXP·ERT CATERING FOR GARDEN PARTIES 

MAKE FISKE A PART OF YOUR PARTY PLANS . · 
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A KNAVISH KNIGHT 
This is a scene from "The King's Birthday," one of five original 

lays given at Johns Hopkins Playshop by the newly organized 
hildren's Educational Theatre. 

A NEW CHILDREN'S THEATRE VENTURE 

• So successful were the first 
performances, in May, at the 
Johns Hopkins Playshop by the 
Children's Educational Theatre 
that Dr. Florence Bamberger, 
director of the Teacher College, 
which is sponsoring this, new 
venture, has planned to open en
rollment at once for next year. 

The initial membership consisted 
of 90 children between 8 and 14, 
from nine neighboring schools co
operating in the project. They were 
members of Saturday morning class
es that met at the Playhouse weekly 
from February to the time of the 
Spring productions. 

The classes served as a "laboratory" for the teachers en
rolled in the new course at Hopkins called "Drama for 
chool and Community." 
Mrs. T. Terry Burger, an instructor of the course and di

ector of the Children's Theatre, states, that she is convinced 
nat creative dramatics "is a willing servant to the cause of 
ducation too often overlooked in favor of the more insistent 
emands of the three R's. 

"If we are to develop," she continued, "the well-rounded personality 
f the child, his poise, sociability, undyrstanding of his fellows, we 
ust give him every opportunity for creative self-expression. The 
portance, too, of creative drama as a 'literature vitalizer' cannot 

e overlooked. The Arthurian legends, English balladry or the 
~II of Troy can never be merely names to children who have played 
mg Arthur's knights, Robin Hood or Ulysses." 
Dr. Bamberger is strongly in sympathy with this theory and she 

La·s been largely responsible for the experiment at Johns Hopkins 
ms Spring. · 
F~v.e original productions were given. Three were based upon 

am1har mediaeval ballads-" King John and the Abbot of Canter
ury,'' "Alfred and the Cakes" and "Get Up and Bar The Door." 
ne others were "The King's Birthday" acted by ten year olds on a 

11 

platform and steps before the curtain, and "New Shoes for Old." 
Each was accompanied by music composed and played by Anne 

Powers, a specialist in the relationship of music and drama. All of 
the production details were handled by the children. 

"Everyone worked on his own job and everyone was happy in 
learning to co-operate," Mrs. Burger remarked. 

"An exciting experiment in the field of education has once more 
been chalked up on the records of Johns Hopkins University. It is 
pioneering in a field which shows bright promise. Such an opening 
for teachers who are progressively minded should not be overlooked." 

Mrs. Burger produced a three act children's play in the creative 
manner on the steps of Gilman Hall July 24 and 25. 

~tittf 
STERLING 

IS 
SUPERIOR ~ilbtr 

Sterling by STIEFF 
Price quoted is for a "Place Cover" 

Medium Knife 1 Butter Spreader 
Medium Fork 2 Teaspoons 

l Salad Fork 

The "place cover" available in Corsage (as shown), 
Rose, Clinton, Puritan and Betsy Patterson plain . 

Priced Complete $10.50 
Build your silver service on our " cover-a-month" plan 

Just register with us and we will send you one "place cover" 
each month-or af intervals specified by you-until you have the 
desired number. In a surprisingly short time your service will be 
complete-your budget none the worse for wear. No additional 

charge for engraving. 

THE STIEFF COMPANY 
229 NORTH HOWARD STREET, Opposite Hutzler Bros. 
17 N. LIBERTY ST. WYMAN PARK DRIVEWAY 

Address all correspondence to Wyman Park Driveway 

and Lower School OFF TO SCHOOL Upper School to College 

Eton Suits-10.95 to 13.95 

Rugby Suits-13 .95 to 15 .95 

Jr. Longie Suits-19 .95 to 
22.50 

Overcoats-Ll5.95 to 25.00 

Shirts, Hosiery, Ties in 
Smart Patterns ""We Groom Baltimore's Best Families" 

Suits-19.95 to 35.00 

Overcoats-19.95 to 27.50 

Campus Coats and Raincoats 

Flannel and Tweed Slacks-
6.95 

Corduroy Shorts and Slacks 
1.95 and 2.95 

•• 
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ed &arden (l~b~ 1 
• General plans for the coming season were made by the 
garden clubs before suspending activities for the mid-Sum
mer vacation period, so that when they resume in the Fall 
they will be ready to complete arrangements· for their month
ly meetings without delay. 

Besides these, they will also continue cooperation in com
bined and other events of the Federated Garden Clubs of 
Maryland. 

FALL FLOWER SHOW 

The first item of the Federation calendar is the Fall Flower 
Show at the Museum of Art September 26. 

Mrs. Luther B. Benton, chairman of the Flower Shows 
Committee is planning several new features. 

One is a class for artistic arrangement in the 18th Century manner 
and the other is a class in which a painter, a sculptor, an architect 
and a gardener will be invited to show his individual conception of 
design as applied to flower arrangements. This will be non-competitive. 

Mrs. Benton left the latter part of July to spend two weeks 
with Mrs. M. A. Long, chairman of the Federation's Horti
cultural Committee at her Summer home, N analanne, Fisher's 
Island. 

LATER FIXTURES 

Following the Flower Show, the Federation fixtures will be the 
Directors' meeting at the Hotel Belvedere, October 14; lecture by a 
speaker to be announced later, Oct. 21; the annual meeting, also at 
the Belvedere, Nov. 11. The Christmas Greens Exhibit will be held 
as usual at the Museum, (the exact date has not been yet fixed), un
der the auspices of the Christmas Greens Committee. 

MRS. KEECH TO BE HOSTESS 

Mrs. E. Parkin Keech, Jr., will be hostess of the first Fall 
meeting of the Roland Park Garden Club, September 15. 
Ernest Smith of the E. Miller Richardson Company, will 
s·peak on "Planning The Spring Garden." 

Mrs. Gideon N. Stieff, president of the Club, and her fam
ily are at their Summer home at W eekapaug, R. I. 

Mrs. Laurence Meacham is the Club's chairman for the 
Federation Fall Flower Show. 

MRS. WOOD TO PRESIDE 

Mrs. Howard J. Wood, 1118 Argonne Drive, new presi
dent of the Northwood . Garden Club, will preside at its first 
Fall meeting, September 8. Mrs. G. Edgar Kohlepp, 4103 
Westview Road, will be the hostess and Mrs. Clifton W. Mac
cubbin, 1206 Roundhill Road, will speak on the basic prin
ciples of flower arrangements. 

Mrs. Wood and her family went to Esseola Inn, Linville, 
N. C., for their vacation. 

GARDEN REMINDERS FOR JULY 

(From the Northwood Garden Club Year Book) 
Watch for red spider on evergreens. A heavy spraying with water, 

late in the evening, is effective if the infection is not heavy. 
Do no mow the lawn too closely during the summer months. Height 

from the mower knife to the ground . should be one and one-half to 
two inches. 

To prevent or eliminate mildew on rose leaves and zinnias, dust 
with lime sulphur. 

To lengthen the blooming period of perennials, remove the faded 
blossoms. 

Narcissus bulbs may be lifted and divided during the later part 
of July. 

Trim all suckers from the base of dahlias. 
Tall perennials should be staked and tied to prevent damage from 

mid-summer storms. 

GIBSON ISLAND ENTERTAINMENT 

Members of the Little Garden Club were invited to spend 
July 23 at the Summer home at Gibson Island of Mrs. George 
F. Lang for luncheon and bridge. Each member filled a 
"ditty bag" to be sent the Red Cross for British war relief. 

At the Club's June meeting, of which Mrs. F. Fletcher Holmes and 
Miss Alvahan Holmes were hostesses, Mrs. A. L. Hubbard read a 
paper on "Fun With Flowers." Another feature was an exhibition of 
miniature niches illustrating song titles. 

Prizes were won by Miss Holmes for an arrangement suggested 
by "I Know A Bank Where the Wild Thyme Grows," first· Mrs 
Samuel Jett, "The Old Oaken Bucket," second; Mrs. Robert Wagner. 
"Those Foolish Things Remind Me Of You," third; Mrs. Holmes' 
"Tea For ':(wo," Special Mention. ' 

Mrs. Har\tey Reinicker, 3803 Juniper Road, Guilford, is in charge 
of program arrangements -for the coming year. · 

MRS. NALLE TO SPEAK 

Mrs. E. Cary N alle, an authority on flower arrangement, 
will speak on that subject at the opening Fall meeting of the 
Guilford Garden Club at the home of Mrs. Edward H. Rich. 
ardson, 3 Whitfield Road, September 22. 

Mrs. J. Harry West, the Club's president, is spending the 
Summer at Nantucket. 

LUNCHEON MEETING 
•The Homeland Garden Club will resume Oct. 6 with a luncheon 

meeting at the Ambassador Apartments. Mrs. Harry Ratrie, newly 
elected president, will preside. 

Programs for the season are in charge of Mrs. Philip I. Heuisler, Jr.. 
310 Paddington Way. 

HOSPITAL SHOW UP TO EXPECTATIONS 
• The annual Summer Flower Show conducted by the 
Occupational Therapy Department of the Sheppard and 
Enoch Pratt Hospital under the direction of Mrs. Marshall 
Price, was amply up to expectations. 

As one of the judges of this Show since its inception several years 

AN INVITING NORTHWOOD GARDEN 
The garden of Mrs. T. Paul Tankersley, 1205 Roundhill Road, w 

Honorable Mention in the 1940 Northwood Spring Garden Contest c 
by this magazine, is given a feeling of spaciousness by the broad 
beautifully kept turf. 

Tall trees and the carefully selected shrubbery under-planting provi 
nating play of shadow. The colors of the flowers in the borders tell all 
effectively because of the reserve exercised in handling these details. 
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uo we are in a position to estimate the comparative status the suc
~~~ive displays and it is pleasant to note that the trend is constantly 
nvthe direction of better achievement both as to technical skill and 
olor combination in artistic arrangements. 

In accordance with custom, the Show waSJ held on the big 
orch of the Casino (July 8), and the many exhibits made a 
rilliant combined effect. Most of the flowers and foliage 
sed were of seasonable garden plants, the proportion of 
reenhouse material being decidedly small. 
Some of the exhibits would have attracted attention at 
ny show, the table arrangements and dish gardens having 
een especially notable. Interest in these events is always 
ncreased because still life details frequently represent the 
ccupational therapy craft classes. 
Things noted especially were a hall table arrangement in which 
urple hydrangea-the comparatively rare and beautiful oak-leaf 
~ecies (quercifolia)-predominated, with delightful accessories in 
e way of a bronze figurine and a Japanese print; an arrangement 
! decorated Wooden dishes, a bridge table in blue and yellow, a hall 
ble arrangement of yellow and cream gladiolus in a copper con

ainei ; a bowl of roses in a white container, an ingenious conception 
! a spool and thread worked out in centaureas, an American flag of 
e same flowers; a dish garden with rocks, and stream, admirably 
xecuted as to scale and replete with naturalistic feeling; another 
·ith a pergola covered with pink centaureas, a Red, White, and Blue 
able decorated with delphiniums, gypsophila and zinnias in agree
bly harmonious tones and a large exhibit "Vanity Accessories," 
onsisting of wall shelves on which were placed small containers 
lled with various flowers. 

The judges were Mrs. Luther B. Benton and Mrs. Marshall 
arlton representing the Federated Garden Clubs of Mary
and, Mrs. Heyward E. Boyce of the Roland Park Garden 
lub and the editor of GARDENS, HousEs AND PEOPLE. 
The classes were, Small Containers, Breakfast Tray, Wild Flowers, 
egetahles or Fruit; Hall Table, Floral Setting, Side Table, Flower 
esigns, Informal, Old Fashioned, Office Desk, Miniature Gardens. 

'Tis heaven alone that is given away, 
'Tis only God may be had for the asking; 

No price is set on the lavish summer; 
June may be had by the poorest comer. 

-JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL. 

urnifure 
Sale 

REDUCTIONS l 0% to 25% 
A complete assortment for the living room, dining 
room, bedroom. Included in the sale you will find 
L. & J. G. Stickley, Early American reproductions, 
in solid cherry . . . . the fine Beacon Hill, and 
Milling Road Shop Georgian pieces in mahogany 
sold exclusively here at Benson's. 

During this sale reductions are effective on Benson's 
Custom-Built Upholstered Furniture, which we 
make in our own workrooms. 

Budget Plan Available 

BENSON 
Furniture & Interior Decorations 

CHARLES ST.REET 
at FRANKLIN. 
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Flowers-
CORSAGES, CU! FLOWERS, PLANTS, 

SHRUBBERY AND TREES 

Place Your Order Now for Fall Planting 
Flowers of Distinction for over 50 years 

ISAAC D. M .OSS!J lne. 
s31 s ,YoRK RoAn 
1123 N. CHARLES ST. 

TUXEDO 1400 
VERNON 5311 

We. Telegraph Flowers 

PLANT · EVERGREENS NOW! 

For 

Beautiful Lawns 
Always use Scarlett's Greenway Lawn Seed. Greenway produces a 
smooth, thick, velvety lawn and is economical to use. If your dealer 
hasn't Greenway, 'phone us and we will see that he is supplied. 

· Scarlett's 
GREENWAY LAWN SEED 
Telephone Plaza 3415 WM. G. SCARLm & CO. 

Large Selection For Foundation Plantings 

Attractively Priced Old Trail Plant Shop 
-----------------7200 YORK ROAD-opposite Stoneleigh-TELEPHONE TUX. 1751--------------------

I 
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Musically Speahing 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I ! ! ! ! Y ! ! ! ! t ! ! ! ! ! T 

PEABODY HAS NEW DIRECTOR 

• Just at the moment of going 
to press, word came of the an
nouncement by Dr. J. Hall 
Pleasants, president of the Pea
body Board of Trustees, that 
Reginald Stewart had been ap
pointed to succeed Otto Ort
mann as director of the Pea
body Conservatory. 

Dr. Pleasants said that Mr. 
Ortmann's resignation was due 
to differences with the Board as 
to questions of policy. 

"The Trustees are keenly con-
MR. STEW ART scious of the services rendered 

by Mr. Ortmann to the Conser
vatory over a period of years and have accepted his resigna
tion with regret. (Editorial comment on page 8.) 

"To succeed him, the Trustees have appointed Reginald Stewart of 
Toronto, Canada. Mr. Stewart's outstanding success as a concert 
artist, distinguished career as an educator, and unique service in 
organizing and developing musical activities in the community in 
which he has lived, mark him as ideally qualified to head the Pea
body Conservatory." 

The son of a distinguished organist, Mr. Stewart is a na
tive of Edinburgh, Scotland, and after studying in his native 
land, continued his work for .a music.al career in Friance 
and Canada, where he finally settled. 

He founded the Toronto Philharmonic Orchestra and its Bach So
ciety and for a decade taught piano and conducting at Toronto Con
servatory. 

He has served as guest conductor with the New York Philharmonic 
Orchestra, London Symphony, Detroit, National and NBC Orchestras. 
He gave two successful piano recitals in New York's Town Hall last 
season and has composed in different forms. 

MT. VERNON PLACE 

Two of Baltimore's Finest, 
Newest, and Most Modern 

Apartments 

UPTOWN 
The Blackstone A pts. 

Corner Charles and 33rd Streets 
UNIVERSITY 4400 

Overlooking Johns Hop kins Univ. 

DOWNTOWN 
Mt. Vernon Place Apts. 
101 W. Monument Vernon 8620 

O'i·erlooking Mt. Vernon Place 

Apartments-
all sizes. furnished and unfurnished 

W. BURTON GUY 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart and their two daughters will com 
to Baltimore to live; he will take up his new duties early i e 
September and arrange for the Fall opening October firs~ 
Strange Mid-Summer Experience 

The purpose of attending one of the new Starlight Cha . 
her Music Concerts in Meridian Hill Park took us to Wash. 
ington one day the middle of last month. · 

That the express which carried us over was late in reach. 
ing Baltimore was taken as a matter of course, since all of 
our engagements had been based upon its schedule and trains 
have never at any time in our life encouraged our instinct 
for promptitude. 

Believed True 

When we discovered that this particular one's name was "Judici. 
ary," there was still less cause for surprise at its delay; we were 
pretty sure that it was due to the fact that, having waited quite 
awhile somewhere up the road for Justice, for whom one would say 
a train called "Judiciary" would be a natural sort of vehicle, the en. 
gineer had finally decided she was farther behind time than usual 
and had rather reluctantly proceeded to Washington, via Baltimore 
without her. ' 

The thoµght that she might be traveling under such a perfect 
· incognito that nobody recognized her, was too fantastic to entertain. 

Of all the angels, one would hate most to entertain Justice unawares. 

Reassuring Effect 

Upon arrival in Washington, sight of the dazzingly im. 
maculate palace of the Department of Justice had a rather 
reassuring effect. It looked so permanent that we got th 
notion it did not make a bit of difference whether the Lad 
of the House was an hour or a century late for dinner. 

As we proceeded through the downtown streets, we were conscious 
of many other voiceless suggestions-some not so comforting. But eve 
in these portentous days when Washington is tense to the breakin 
point as material and intangible elements combine or clash in th 
gigantic defense effort, the great beauty of the city exercises it 
customary quieting influence. 

It is a good thing this is so, otherwise one would come to the con· 
clusion, after being jostled and flung hither and yon by the rushin 
crowds and trying to solve traffic regulations even more befuddlin 
if possible, than Baltimore's, that the particular quality of Washingto 

. life at the moment is epileptic rather than merely electric. 

Invocation Dispels Evocation 

It was not until the Starlight Chamber Music Concert w 
well under way that the sinister vibrations of this impressio 
began to weaken. They were completely stilled by one of th 
most primitive and simplest things in the world-the voic 
of a flute. 

It came midway in the concert when Rene Le Roy, one o 
the ablest living flute virtuosi, responded to an encore; im 
mediately the universal Evocation of Mars was dispelled b 
an Invocation to another, and, the music told us, a gentle 
deity. 

Le Roy, member of the Salzedo Concert Ensemble enga~e 
for the occasion, announced the title of the piece, but hk. 
nearly everybody everywhere who attempts to tell an audi 
ence of program changes or additions, he failed to mak 
himself clearly understood. 

--~usic for the Connoisseur-On Columbia ~cords-----::-.. 
• MOZART: STRING QUARTET No. 18 in D MINOR 

BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET 
M & MM 462 .............................. $3.50 

SELECTONE RECORD CENTRE 
VErnon 5742 113 W. FRANKLIN STREET (Next to Enoch Pratt Library) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~''LARGE~ RECORD SEL~TION IN BALTIMORE''·~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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COLUMBIA OPERA TO RETURN 

• Leonard McLaughlin, man
ager of the Ma~yland Theatre, 
has announced that the Colum
bia Opera Company will re
turn to that house for its sev
enth consecutive season in the 
early Fall. It will open a 
week's engagement in varied 
Latin repertoire September 29. 

Armand Bagarozy, who con
tinues as the Company's im
presario, states that the prin
cipals will include Jan Peerce, 
Ethel Barrymore Colt, Lanny 
Ross, Adriana Caselotti, all of 
whom made successful debuts 
here with this company last 
season; Robert W eede, bary-

ADRIAN A CASELO'rTI tone of the Metropolitan 
Snow White' s Voice Opera, Ralph Errole, Rocco 

Pandiscio, Anna Leskaya, An
nunziata Garrotti, Carmela Ponselle, Rosa Ponselle's sister, 
Sidney Rayner; Galli-Campi, Alfredo Chigi, Luisa Caselotti, 
outstanding Carmen of the day, Josepha Chekova, Mario Paler
mo, Luisa Coronina, Lloyd Harris, Sidney Morton, Bernard 
Poland. 

The most we could gather was that the work was by Debussy and 
at the first syllable of its title was either "Cyr" or "Syr." 
Le Roy asked that the lights be extinguished while he played and 
at haunting and exquisite melody, heard in such circumstances, 
rought something new and entirely different to a life time of con
rt going. 
It was like a legendary hearing of some hymn to the primitive 
oas. Though several thousand other people were listening, too
absolute silence-the sensation of individual solitude was born 
a remained until the last note died and the lights were put on 

novatio n Without Novelty 

These Starlight Chamber Music Concerts were an innova
on in this country, but oddly, they do not bespeak novelty. 
leridian Hill is rarely lovely-a public park such as cannot 
·en be surpassed anywhere else in Washington-and the 
usic was played in an attractive shell on a flagged terrace 
the head of a large rectangular reflecting pool with illumi

ated fountains. 
The amplifying system was working so perfectly that we 
ther felt we had been hearing salon music in the open air 
I our life and that there was nothing anomolaus about it. 
The Salzedo Concert Ensemble is an admirable group; headed by 
rlos Salzedo, first rank harpist, it further includes, besides Le 
y, his wife Marjorie Call Salzedo, also a harpist, and Janos Scholz, 
mst. The program was a pleasant mixture of old and modern

eau, Bach, Gluck, Boccherini, Granados, Chaminade, Widor, 
eral brilliant things by Carlos Salzedo and a fine arrangement by 
m for harp, flute, and 'cello, of Ravel's early piano Sonatina. 

Be thoughtful! Ask your 

guests· if they prefer to 

drink milk. And make it 

Western Maryland Sealtest 

Milk-the kind that has 

been Baltimore's favorite 

for over flf ty years. 

WESTERN MARYLAND DAIRY 
Sea/test, Inc. and this company are 11nder the same ownership 

tEbr ~mbassabor 
39TH STREET AND CANTERBURY ROAD 

• 
Several Apartments 

For immediate or October l st Occupancy 
They Are Reasonably Priced 

Dining Room-Garage-Terrace-Sun Beach 

• 
UNiversity 2712 
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ccessful Ven tu re 

The Starlight concerts-the last of the six was August 15-
ve been a stunning success. Managed by C. C. Cappel, 
rmer manager of the National Symphony Orchestra, they 
ere sponsored by the National Capital Park Service which 

----USE PHOTO MURALS----. 
FOR DECORATIVE PURPOSES IN YOUR HOME 

PHOTOSTATS - BLUE PRINTS 
LExington 6804 Hearst Tower Building 

(Continued on page 26) 
BALTIMORE PHOTO & BLUE PRINT COMPANY 

---------------------OVERTONES---------------------------------------------------------. 
In decorating a home-as in creating a great painting or in spinning a top-it's 
the extras, the overtones of work and skill, that count. When your home is dec
orated by Chambers these overtones become apparent at once to even the most 
casual eye of your most casual guest. In the way your home is built around your 
personal ity . . . in the way individual effects are wedded into a more perfect 
whole . .. in the wholesome, homelike qualities that help make a house a "home" 
: · · in these ways do overtones of good taste, skill, and hard work show themselves 
in your home by Chambers. 

~i\t1BdE~~ 
faterior 2Jea'fjnel'8 g f;u.n;Je,.. 

.,,-.....:.;;:;---- 1026 NORTH CHARLES STRB&T 
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Things Dranaatic 
and Cinenaatic 
f f f f f f f f f f f f f T f f f f f f f f f f 1 

TRIUMPH FOR MISS BARKER 

• Margaret Barker, distinguished Baltimore actress who 
has temporarily transferred her work from New York to the 
Hilltop Theatre, Ellicott City, scored a personal triumph in 
its production of Behrman's "Biography" in mid-July. 

The best all-around cast of the season to date gave her such 
admirable support that she achieved her stellar honors in 
the role created by Ina Claire without having found it neces
sary at any time to carry the whole thing on her own shoul
ders. 

We liked her conception of the role better than Miss 
Claire's; equally assured technically, it had much more in 
the way of warmth and emotional subtlety. Because it em
phasized a simple human keynote in the analysis and pro
jection of a very complex personality it immediately caught 
and held sympathy. 

We Sell What 
People Need 
• Protection in Home 
Real Estate Financing. 

• Low interest rates
Low monthly payments. 

• Unlimited funds at 
all times. 

• A Prudential loan 
insures safety. 

We solicit your inquiries. 

THE WHITE
MOWBRAY 
COMPANY 

215 N. Calvert Street 
PLaza 3845 

· what~s 

G • ~ o•ng on_., 
GARDENS, 

HOUSES AND 
PEOPLE 

endeavors to supply a con
tinuous record of important 
happenings in the dra
matic, cinematic and musi
cal worlds. 

Watch its departments 
for announcements of 
theatre and music hall 
engagements and for gen
eral comment about them. 

ARUNDEL-BIOOKS CONCRETE CORP. 
PRE-MIXED CONCRETE 
CERTIFIED QUALITY FROM 

GRADED MATERIALS 
Office and Plant 

921 S. WOLFE STREET 
Baltimore, Md. 

Wolfe 8200 

Entirely devoid of the imitative suggestion frequent! 
noted when such sharply characterized roles pass from the 
creator's into other hands, Miss· Barker's interpretation an 
her style, as well, were entirely individual. She was ve 
lovely, very winning, very convincing; as a matter of fact he 
performance measured with the very best recently seen on th 
local stage. 

Wendall Phillips, who is doing excellent work as 
Hilltop's director this season, appeared for the first time an 
made an impression as an actor of marked temperament 

· and technical resources, though his work was not alwa 
delicately balanced. 

His conception of the role of Kurt was penetrating enoug 
to indicate this unhappy young man's origin, his soci 
economic and family background. Hence it was decide 
interesting and did much to explain his crudities and t 
accent sharply the pathos of his destiny. 

He would have done more to clarify Kurt's intellectu 
and emotional confusion had he exercised stronger contr 
over his very pronounced nervous energies and modulate 
more generally, so to speak, the dynamics of his acting. I 
was, ho~ever, sufficiently expressive to indicate that 
Phillips is exceptionally well equipped for emotional rol 

Lynn Swann gave a deligh 
fully well poised and uncle 
standing performance as th 

no sophisticated Slade Kennicott 
Alexander Armstrong did s 
well as her father that we rathe on 

wa 
suspected he had eaten so muc rel 
of the bitter fruit of hum 
knowledge at dinner that he ha 
aged, reversing the Faust fo 
mula, after dessert-passed in 
twinkling from the twenties t 

SIS 

Al 

the sixties with the help of lifE 
little whitening in the hair an wit 
a dab or two of makeup aroun nat 

LYNN SWANN 
the eyes, but without batti 
either of them. The traged 

however, we were sure, was merely temporary. 
Richard Angarola's good looks made him a natural sel 

tion physically for the movie glamour boy-and if he e~ 
had any intention of adulterating the poison of the sat! 
he gave no sign of it. · 

Others who helped the success of the piece were 
Phillips in his other capacity as director, the lovely Ka 
erine Kirk as Minnie, John Marlieb as F eydak, Robe 
Kibbee as Leander and Forest Thayer, who designed 
attractive set. .. 
The Play 

Reacquaintance with "Biography" further convinced 
that it is the best play by a writer who apparently holds 
his destiny to go down to posterity-if any be l~ft to 
down to-as the American Shaw. He is equally, if ~ot 
wittily' talkative and, even though he rnay not be qmte 
certain that all the world's as much a lecture platform as 
stage, he does not mind a bit if he points a "moral" or t 
now and then. 

At any rate, he has. the good se.nse, o~~ would say,l 
realize that when one is contemplatmg wntmg such a P 

grai 
\VOU 

"Le 
poir ,, 

BEST BUICK YET from BROOKS, PRICE 
Visit Our New Building • 1370-74 W. North Avenue • MAdison 9300 

80,000 square feet to serve you. Complete modern facilities. 

Service at our Tow!Jon Store Continues as Usual. TUxedo 34Q(). 
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EARLY OPENING 

I Bookings for the legitimate 1941-42 season in the local 
legitimate theatre provide a much earlier opening than usual, 
with Frank Craven starring in a new play, "Yillage Green," at 
the Maryland, the week of August 25. 

Mr. Craven-last seen here in WilJer's "Our Town," is one 
of those close-to-the-heart-of-the-people actors who excel in 
homey and homely roles. The prospect of seeing him again so 
soon is pleasant-but we hope the early date will not have 
the annoying effect of curtail
ing Manager Leonard B. Mc
Laughlin's annual vacation sojourn 
on Cape Cod. 

Ford's also opens its doors con
siderably ahead of time, its first 
bill, according to New York an
nouncement, being a new farce, 
"Keep Covered," week of Septem
ber 8. 

The following week, Ford's will 
present Helen Hayes in Maxwell 
Anderson's latest work "Candle 
In The Wind." The supporting 
cast will include Evelyn Varden, 
formerly of this city, now one of 
Broadway's bright lights. 

HELEN HAYES 

as "Biography" another called "Candida" is not such a mean 
model, especially if one have in mind for the leading role a 
not too distant relative of a young man named Marshbanks. 

The various metamorphoses in this case were skillfully 
ordered, with the result that the portraiture in "Biography" 
was ·firmly drawn, modeled and life-like in feeling; that its 
relationship to environment, "values" and so on is con
vincingly indicated and that the action is logical and con
sistently interesting. 

A Bit of Research 

Though we had be~n hearing about "Divorqons !" all our 
life, we had never seen it nor had any library acquaintance 
with it. Curiosity having been aroused as to its veritable 
nature by the Hilltop performance, earlier in the Summer, 
we gOlt hold of a copy of an old French edition. It was very 
interesting to see that Miss Mayo's translation was much bet
ter than that of most things brought from the French to the 
English stage, ( ithe majority are mere adaptations and inept 
at that) , so that such eccentricities as appeared at Hilltop 
were purely local. 

It was heart-rending to see, somewhere or other, a newspaper review 
of the play in which the writer complained rather bitterly that he 
could not find the word "divor<;ons" in the dictionary. 

He did not look in the right place; had he got down a French 
grammar and turned to the conjugation of the verb "Divorcer," he 
1vould have found it the first person plural of the imperative, meaning 
"Let Us Get Divorced." Perhaps the absence of the exclamation 
point on the programs was misleading. 

"Divorqons !" occupies an important place in the French 
_theatre; it added to the impetus given by the European stag<: 
to the catastrophic movement that finally resulted in shifting 
the shackles to men through the "emancipation" of women. 
It was none the less effective, perhaps, because it did not 

tackle the horrendous subject with the grimness of an Ibsen, 
(Continued on page 29) 

APAHTMENTS 
Planned F()r Gracious Li'Ving 

Before you select an apartment be sure to see 
these conveniently located newly decorated mod
ern apartments. Furnished or unfurnished, 1 
and 2 bedrooms, with or without dining rooms, 
with 1 or 2 baths. New kitchens. Corner apart
men ts-3 exposures. 

The HOPKINS APTS. 
31st STREET EAST OF CHARLES 

BELMONT 5600 

GUILFORD 
3523 N. CALVERT ST. 

• This masonry and stucco 
house of English design with 
its well planted lawn has been 
perfectly cared for. Contains 
4 large bedrooms, 3 baths, 
and 2-car garage. Fireplace 
in living room, beautiful sun 
porch. Can be financed. 
Cost $25,000; will sell for 

less than $15,000. 
Call The Roland Park Com
pany or your own broker. 

Safe Dependable 

SERVICE 

C9urteous Drivers 

VErnon 1212 

MRS. ANNE L. LEWIS 
MATERNITY DRESSES .··_,· 

Presenting: 
Summer Cotton Dresses Greatly Reduced, 

SMARTLY DESIGNED MATERNITY FALL STREET AND .DINNER ENSEMBLES 
.·it ·" 

Healthfully Made Maternity Gird!e? .a nd Corsets.. ;.: JB_O_Q_ N.OR..TH_ C_HA_RLES STREET 

Morning-Afternoon-and Dinner Dresses MUiberry 2620 
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About Boohs 
The characters are drawn firmly and they are so very much alive mal 

that they seem like personal acquaintances. 

' •• ' •••• • · • •••••••••••• i 

Exciting Pioneer Novel 

There have been so many novels about piom~er days in 
this country that we had about given up the hope of ever 
discovering a new one with the slightest degree of fresh 
interest. 

Imagine our delighted surprise, then, when we found ourself fasci
nated not merely with the novelty but the narrative power and bril
liant portraiture of "Reckon With the River," (Appleton-Century). 

Written by Dorothy Park Clark and Isabel McLennan McMeekin 
under the name of Clark McMeekin, it is their second joint work, 
the first having been last year's successful "Show Me a Land." 

The present work is further prnof of well balanced col
laborated effort. It has all the hall-marks of a best seller 
and of being natural grist for the Hollywood mill. More 
than those superficial assets, it possesses elements that give 
it claim to attention as an able period study. 

It was appropriate that "Reckon With the River" came 
along in the Spring freshet of new books, because its prin
cipal episode is a seasonable flood. 

Instead of the usual procedure in selecting a land setting, 
the authors of this novel made their story a saga of the 
migration down the Ohio River from a point above Pitts
burgh on the Monongahela during Jefferson's administration. 

NO FUEL OIL WORRIES WITH 

QUIET MAY 
Oil B1Irners 
Oil Furna~es 

Ai:r Conditi.oning (J nits 
MAY OIL BURNER CORPORATION 

MARYLAND AVENUE AND OLIVER STREET 
M Ulberry 8585 _I 

UNIV. 0600 Guaranteed Rug Cleaning 

Dust Cleaning 

Shampooing 

Repairing 

S i z i n g 

Demothing 

S t o r a g e 

E. A. PARRISH 

Most original and memorable of the fictional creations is the octo. f!ei 
genarian Jl!I a' am Cambrin, who had been captured as a child by it C 

Mohawk Indians. H 
She had managed by a means not divulged to get back to white dai1 

civilization-the authors are very skilful in maintaining an air of lurtl 
mystery about her-married well and made a success of life in the 
wilderness by her own effort after her husband's death. · 

Here is a truly distinguished character, one that epitomizes in its }fR 
stamina, keen sense of humor and innate wisdom the qualities that 
made the pioneer women great. 

Among the many characters is Aaron Burr, who appears 
on the scene after the duel with Hamilton and whose treason 
is a secondary theme. 

The story is told with cumulative force and its suspense 
keeps one in an excited state until the end. 

From City To Country 

"My Own Four Walls," (Doubleday Doran), is an appro. 
priate title for the book Don Rose wrote about the Pennsy}. 
vania farm house he bought and remodeled. 

AN ILLUSTRATION IN "MY OWN FOUR WALLS" 

Now a columnist of the Philadelphia Ledger, Mr. Rose 
was teaching school when, 25 years ago, he decided to risk 
all his money and faith in the purchase of a country place. 

He found it in need of nearly everything necessary to 

FOR CHILDREN 

• Among the books of Doubleday Doran's current list that 
provide diverting summer reading for children are "Let's Go to 
The Seashore" by Harriet E. Huntington, and "The Middle 
Button" by Kathryn Worth. 

The former is for smaller boys and girls; besides telling lots 
of interesting things about the beach and creatures of the sea, 
it contains some unusually beautiful photographs, all by the 
author. 

"The Middle Button" tells the story of a girl of the 1880's 
who wanted to be a doctor and how she went about making 
the money necessary for her education. 

Dorothy Bayley's illustrations greatly increase the attractive· 
ness of the book, which is written in a manner to hold the 
attention of girls in the 'teen ages. 
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Quality Ice Cream, In A -New Package •• . 
• 

Confectioner and Caterer 
GREENMOUNT AvE. AND 33Ro ST. 

UNiversity 9120 

So that you may enjoy a Caterer's Ice Cream at the lowest possible price, we are 
now offering our Ice Creams and Sherbets-14 delicious flavors-in a new package. 

The same quality Ice Cream as always, whether in the new package or packed at 
the fountain. 

-------------------.. SUGAR A.ND SPICE A.ND A.LL THINGS NICE"--------------- -

• 
• 
• 
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01
ake a house comfortablt, but through the expenditure of 

rlenty of energy and determination, he gradually brought 
it close to his desire. 

His book is particularly interesting to those with a mania for re
claiming old delapidated houses; its high-spirited, breezy style will 
(urther appeal to them. 

)fR. MOWBRAY TO HEAD BUILDERS' COURSE 

MR. MOWBRAY 

• Announcement was 
made by the Home 
Builders Institute of 
America that John 
McC. Mowbray, presi
dent of the Roland 
Park Company, had 
been appointed to the 
faculty of the two 
weeks' session it will 
conduct, starting Au
gust 18, in coopera
tion with the Wharton 
School of Finance and 
Commerce at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania 
in Philadelphia. 

Mr. Mowbray heads 
the practical home 
builders' course. 

The faculty further includes architects and divisional 
chiefs of the Federal Housing Administration. 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
BY MRS. RALPH EMERY 

Master Teacher, Radio Lecturer and Author 

lids by the Defending Hand 

Rule 2 and 3-
When making a Defensive Bid or Overcall, do not over

~id your hand more than 2 tricks when vulnerable, or 3 
tricks when not vulnerable. 

Overcall 

Based on this rule of 2 and 3 must have a total of winners within 
1 tricks of bid if vulnerable; within 3 tricks if not vulnerable. Over-
1calls in suits show Fh to 3% Honor tricks and especially at level of 
i, at least a 5 card suit. 

llronger Defensive Bid 

1. Single Jump Overcalls shows eight ( 8) winners, about 
W2 Honor Tricks and either 
(a) Two five-card or longer suits; 
(b) One strong rebiddable suit, in all, 8 winners. 

2. Double for a Take out; with at least 3 Honor tricks in 3 suits; 
io!lity to support any suit partner bids or to rebid safely in own 
iUit. 

3. One No Trump Overcall; shows about the same strength as an 
op~ning One No Trump bid, also at least single stopper in opporie'nt's 
!UJI, 

4. Overcall in opponent's suit (forcing to game) must have sure 
ia~e in partner's best or own strong suit. 
~. Overcall Pre-Emptive Bid with 4 or 5 No Trump (a forcing bid) 

if partner's forced response in any four card suit will be safe at re
quired bid, or may be taken out in own suit with sure game. 

HELP ERADICATE RAGWEED 
• The following is the text of a folder mailed by Mrs. M. A. 
Long, Horticultural Chairman of the Federated Garden Clubs 
of Maryland: 

Ragweed pollen causes hay fever. Hundreds of thousands of 
persons are afflicted with it. Only those who suffer from the 
co11stant irritation of the nose and throat, and inflamed eyes 
know what agonizing torture hay fever can be. Hay fever may 
strike anyone-even you! This health menace must be stopped! 

With your cooperation and help ragweed can be eradicated
and the miserable wretchedness caused .by hay fever can be 
eliminated. 

Don't let ragweed pollen ripen. Pull it up by the roots be
fore the pollen spikes appear. Keep an alert watchfulness for 
them, and weed them out as fast as they appear. If rag
weeds are allowed to grow to full maturity bearing pollen 
spikes then the weed must be burned, spike and all, so that 
the pollen does not have a chance to be borne away by the 
wind. 

Your active cooperation is requested in this work to eradicate 
ragweed. For further details please consult the sponsors of this 
campaign. The Institute For The Eradication of Ragweed, 
225 Lafayette Street, New York, N. Y. 

MOVING 
Call Baltimore's 

Careful • 
• 

MOVER 
For many years, Monumental has moved Bal
timore's finest home-furnishings. Thousands 
of satisfied Monumental customers are your 
assurance of our careful service and complete 
satisfaction. 

STORAGE 
PACKING 

FUMIGATING 
"Dependable Service for Over Sixty Years" 

CALL VErnon 6560 
and ask for free copy of 

"Moving and Storage Hints" Booklet 

M'ONUMENT AL 
STORAGE AND CARPET CLEANING CO. 
Office and Warehouse 1110 Park Ave. 

Yale Ready-to-U•e lndiul .. 

• Shirts starched and ironed YALE SPECIAL BLANKET PRICES! 
without extra charge 

• Missing Buttons Replaced 
• Soeka Band Washed and Darned 
• Special Care for Fancy Piee• 

LAUNDRY 
801-811 N. PULASKI STREET 

Madison 6900 

Each sealed in moth-proof bag with 
cellophane window. Returned to 

you soft and fluffy. 
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Building Act' everywhere 

through 

() INCE January 1st, fo 
C') under construction · 
houses have been approved 

eland 

been completed or are now 
ns for nineteen additional 
they will be started shortly. 

Such activity has been with a number of years, and, we 
believe, it is justified by the r home building when com
bined with the opportunities ay's lOt market. To date, 
there has been no increase · ' g sites, which may be pur
chased from $1,920 to ~9,8 convenient monthly plan if 
desired. 

To any one interested in bu' ·I be glad to show plans of 
the type of home that is w ntire cost of the completed 
job, as estimated by reliable 

The photographs on this pa w under construction or just 
completed and are representa I the following builders who 
are active in Homeland: 

Property Sales Co. 
Stratford H omes, Inc. 
C. K. Wells, Jr. 
J. Raymond Gerwig 
John C. Dunn 

THE RO LA 
4810 ROLAND AVENUE 

Harry F. Page 
J. A. Payne 
James L. Hooper 
Frank Macey 
John L. Tregellas 

on Co. 

COMPANY 
TUXEDO 1300 

•. 1· 
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DESIGNED Centuries Ago 
FOR LIVING Today and Tomorrow 

Expressive of the culture and tradition of the period, this dining 
room features Biggs Reproductions-reproductions so honest, so 
sincere, so authentic tha t they not only duplicate mechanical 
lines but inspire an almost reverent appreciation for things 
beautiful. 

Hepplewhite Banquet Ta ble ____________ ________ $262.50 

Hepplewhite Card Table -------- -------------- 57.50 
Hepplewhite Side boa rd __________________________ 220.00 

Shield Back Side Chair (in muslin) ________ 55.00 
Shield Back Arm Chair (in muslin) ________ 65.00 

Authentic Handmade Colonial Reproductions for over 50 years 

BIGGS 518 N. CHARLES STREET 
VErnon 2874 

AUGUST SALE 
of 

FUR COATS 
and SCARFS 

Our sale prices are 
based on the low fur 
prices of last year. 
Russian and Ameri
can furs are advanc
ing. Get your fur 
needs right now. 

Budget Payments 

*AUMAN and 
WERKMEISTER 

The Leading Furriers Established 1904 

311 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

BAL TIM ORE, MD. 

.Shopping Around 
fllith Miss Edge 

II With the Defense P rogram 
necessitating so many adjust. 
ments on all sides, Heaven only 
knows what it is going to do to 
styles. 

Already there are indications 
that it will affect them and in 
more than the mere material 
sense. Speaking ·of material, re. 
minds me- and you, too, prob. 
ably-that shortages are immi. 
nent in more than one direction. 

It looks now, for example, as 
if those who feel it their destiny 
to turn the traditional sow's 
ear into silk will have to use a 
substitute. 

At that, they could be far 
MISS ED GE worse off, because some of the 

ersatz silk products ·are very 
beautiful. This department is priming itself to keep pace 
with the current trends and to inform its readers as fully 
as possible as to their direction and nature. 

It is in a particularly fortunate position in so far as 
sources are concerned, seeing that it has the best establish
ments of the town to draw upon for information and advice. 

STABILIZED STANDARDS 

Despite the effect of radical modernistic trends on interior 
decoration, the vogue of the old noble styles, instead of 
diminishing, is increasing, due in large measure, doubtless, 
to the tremendous influence of the Williamsburg restoration. 

Discriminating people have learned that it is possible to 
be modern in the best sense of the word without indulging 

in eccentricities and that the best establi~hed styles·, the ones 
that created their own tradition .and period disti~ctions, ar~ 
as appropriate in the home of today as they were m the 18t 
century. 

These thoughts occurred while I was looking at the dis· 

jf arrington ~alon 
HAIRDRESSERS 

HOMELAND SHOP Pl NG CENTER Lillian H. Buckma n, Mgr. 
5414 YORK ROAD TUxedo 2520 
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rlay of reproductions at Biggs'. The pieces they show can 
always be counted upon, in regard both to authenticity and 
nne workmanship. . 

The Hepplewhite furniture of this collection particularly 
caught and held my attention; it was easf to visualize it in 
any of our present day homes where genuinely distinguished 
taste prevails. 

You simply can't go wrong in buying any furniture of 
this type for wedding or other gifts or for your own pos
session. 

I'm sure a visit to the Biggs shop at 518 N. Charles Street 
will prove a rewarding personal experience. 

iHE SILVER QUESTION 
The silver ques

tion has always, it 
seems to me, been 
more or less upper
most, from the eco
nomic, political or 
the practical house
hold standpoint. 

In the last sense, 
the question can eas
ily become a trou
blesome problem if 
it is not approached 
intelligently. 

The days are gone when just any sort of a silver "set" was 
considered adequate. Periods and authentic styles influence 
1he choice nowadays on the part of people who insist upon 
harmony in their home appointments and nothing is more 
important in this connection than the table service. 

For nearly 50 years the Stieff Company has been devot
ing itself to the beautiful craft of the silversmith and their 
aiversity of patterns and finishes permits a very wide selec
tion indeed. 
Whether you prefer elaborate repousse designs as ex

emplified in the Rose flat ware, or those of the utmost sim
rlicity, such as the Homewood or Betsy Patterson patterns, 
vou will be pretty sure to find exactly what you want at the 
1hree Stieff shops-229 N. Howard Street, 17 N. Liberty 
~treet, and on Wyman Park Driveway. 

l~ASONABLE REDUCTIONS 

If you put off buying furniture during the Summer now 
in view of the annual post-season reduction sales, you need 
need not wait a minute longer. 
I was particularly impressed with the values available 

while looking over the things in the current Benson sale. 
Having been at the moment filled with dismay at the threat 
of terribly increased income taxes, the prices noted here had 
a sort of consoling or compensating effect. 

<J3righten Your 

Home civith 

CLEAN 
RUGS! 

Look ahead - winter's 
coming! Then look at 
your rugs. Are they 
clean? Will they help 
make your home cheery 
when dreary days come? 
Be sure! Send them to 
Monument a I. We'll 
make them really clean; 
restore their bright col
ors. Our special proc
esses will prolong their 
life and beauty. • • 

Call LA f ayette 3 771 

MONUMENTAL 
STORAGE AND 

CARPET CLEANING CO. 

Rug Cleaning Plant-

1915 Windsor Ave. 

Dependable Service for Over 60 Year& 

Our great 
Semi-..1.4-nnual 

SALE 
is now tn 
full swing! 

Bringing you worthwhile 

reduct i o n s on all the 

Quality Furnishings you 

need for your home. 

316 N. Eutaw St. 

Replenish Your Liquor Supply Now 
Increased costs and proposed taxes will 
soon bring wholesale liquor costs above 

our present low retail prices. 

9lm t?o'Ck'Can '~ ;£i"bu.o'l.~ 

Prompt Delivery 

Homeland Shopping Center 

5406 YORK ROAD 
TUxedo 6660 

You are invited to "The Fashion Picture for Fall" 

LUNCHEON and STYLE SHOW 
HOTEL BELVEDERE 

~e, 1104 N. CHARLES STREET 

Tuesday, September ninth, twelve-thirty P. M. 
Luncheon $1.00. For reservations, call Francis, Mui. 1000 

THERE WILL BE A BIG SURPRISE FOR A LUCKY GUEST' 
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The articles include L. and J. G. Stickley, Early American 
reproductions, Beacon Hill, Milling Road Shop, Georgian and 
other pieces sold exclusively in Baltimore by Benson. 

Its shop at Charles and Franklin Streets, by the bye, is a 
very pleasant place to shop these hot late Summer days. 

JCE CREAM DAYS 

Have you ever tried a caterer's Ice Cream? If you have 
and have felt it was a little too expensive for your pocket
book you need worry no longer. A new package, which 
enables this ice cream to be sold at popular prices, can now 
be obtained at Schwaab's. 

I am sure this will be welcomed by many who know and 
appreciate caterers' products. The fourteen delicious flavors 
of ice creams and sherbets for which Schwaab has so long 
been famous can be had eiither in the new package or packed 
at the fountain. 

RARE SCENIC WALL PAPERS HIGHLIGHT OPENING OF NEW 
NATIONAL SHOWROOM 

Local connoisseurs of wall decoration have a rare treat 
in store for them early in September, when the National 
Wall Paper Company opens its new headquarters at 317 
North Howard Street. 

One entire wall of the main showroom will be adorned 
with a colorful panorama of "Scenic America," an importa
tion from the renowned French house of Zuber in Alsace. 
Almost priceless because no more copies are obtainable, this 

NEW HOME FOR NATIONAL 
The National Wall Paper Company, celebrating its ·soth anni

versa1-y i:r;i Baltimore, will open this new showroom early in Septem
ber. The address is 317 North Howard Street, in the heart of the 
shopping district. 

unique scenic wall paper was hand-printed from the original 
blocks, which date back to the 18th century. 

The National Wall Paper Company was fortunate (or far. 
sighted) enough to secure other French friezes by Zuber 
which are now irreplaceable. Also in N ational's distin'. 
guished stock are scenic wall papers by Schmitz-Horning 
Thibaut's "Designs of Today," unusual papers by Strahan. 
Schumacher and Nancy McClelland. ' 

The famous Unitized patterns and Birge Authentic Colo. 
nial wall papers .are represented in Baltimore exclusively by 
the National Wall Paper Company. 

The opening of National's new Howard Street building 
marks the climax of the company's 50 years in Baltimore-
a sort of Golden Jubilee celebration. The new store will pro. 
vide the assistance of experts in home decoration, together 
with a number of novel time-saving services. A complete 
line of well-known paints, notably Lucas and Dutch Boy, 
will also be featured. 

MRS. WEBSTER HEADS THREE ARTS CLUB 

Iii The new slate of the Three 
Arts Club of Homeland is 
headed by Mrs. Burdette Brew
ington Webster, 5315 Spring
lake Way, who was made presi
dent at the luncheon the organi
zation held at the Baltimore 
Country Club in termination of 
its· 1940-1941 season. 

Other officers are Mrs. William A. 
Hayes, vice president, Mrs. Louis 
D. Coriell, treasurer, Mrs. J. H. F. 
Dunning, recording secretary, Mrs. 
J. Carl Fisher, corresponding secre
tary. 

New governors are Mrs. Edward 
V. Milholland, and Mrs. Wendell 

D. Allen. The other governors are Mrs. D. Carlyle MacLea, Mrs. Paul 
M. Babcock, Mrs. Robert H. Carr, Mrs. Howard J. Maldeis. 

Mrs. C. Albert Kuper is program chairman and Mrs. John Lewis 
is in charge of the publication of the Year Book. 

The Three Arts Club is entering its 13th season in a 
flourishing condition and the prospects are that it will suc
cessfully continue the activities that have put it among the 
foremost organizations of its kind, not only of Baltimore but 
of the entire State. 

Mrs. Webster is its fourth president; her predecessors were 
Mrs. Milholland its founder, (March 22, 1929), Mrs. Helen 
Strehlau Taylor, who married Lieut. Commander Langford 
during her last year in the office~ and Mrs. Luther B. Benton. 
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j You should get them in condition ! 
j Before the "season" has begun. FACIALS SCALP TREATMENTS ! 
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LIVING ROOM IN THE APARTMENT OF 
ALFRED J. MILLER 

THE EDEN HALL, 3401 GREENWAY 
Decorated by Mr. Miller of C. J. Benson & Company, Inc. 

FOR PLEASANT LIVING 
BY MARY STOY v AUGHAN 

• The fresh coolness of daisies 
sparkling with early morning dew 
is captured in this room by using 
their bright yellow and white 
against clear aquamarine walls, a 
simple and appealing basis for de
sign. The very smart oval rug is 
of hand plaited yellow fibre with a 
hard smooth finish, (important as 
a dust resistant characteristic). 
Yellow slip covers on the little sofa 
and two chairs, and the little Em
pire side chair in yellow leather 
provide more solid color uninter-

MISS VAUGHAN rupted by distracting accents of 
any other shades. This device in 

itself is an insurance against any cluttered appearance . 
The large Chippendale sofa is slip-covered in plain white homespun, 

with heavy twisted fringe, and given three tailored little cushions in 
yellow. 

Sheer marquisette curtains are also yellow, with white ball fringe, 
tied back with loops of enormous almost translucent pearls. Between 
the windows an interesting Buno wood pedestal table is used to hold 
an aquamarine vase filled with white gladiolus. 

Above the sofa a large mirror with a deep hand carved wooden 
frame in gold leaf adds spaciousness with its wide angle of reflection. 
At each end of the sofa, end tables carry Empire lamps with interest· 
ingly designed shades of parchment decorated with great hydrangeas 
painted yellow and white. 

The white painted iron tables used for Summer assist tre
mendously in sustaining the al fresco feeling of the room, 
further emphasized by the all white accessories and the four 
white pots of dark green wax plants on the table in front of 
the large sofa. 

The room is one of the most successful solutions we have 
ever seen for Summer treatment of an apartment; it contains 
many suggestions we hope we'll remember for our own use 
-another Summer. 

25 

PREP ARING THESIS FOR LL.D. DEGREE 

II After passing the examina
tions for his LL.D. degree at 
Duke University, William Curtis 
Carroll Davis has returned to 
his Guilford home to prepare 
his thesis. 

Mr. Davis has had a brilliant 
scholastic career. He made a 
notable record at Gilman Coun
try School, where he graduated 
in 1934 and won his B.A. de
gree, Cum Laude in English at 
Yale University in 1938. 

WILLIAM c. c. DAVIS In his Senior year there, he 
Mr. Davis is the son of Dr. H. c. was elected to the Phi Beta Kap
Davis, prominent eye, ear and pa; he was also an editor of the 
nose surgeon, 5 Stratford Road, y·· l L. M . 

Guilford. a e 1terary agazme. 

In September, 1938, he entered Columbia University for 
~raduate work in English and was awarded its· M.A. degree 
m 1939, whereupon he went to Duke University to work for 
his LL.D. degree. . 

Have A Home 
Of Your Own 

• 
You will never realize 

tlhe advantages, com

forts and independence 

derived from living in 

a home of your own 

until you make the im

portant step of pur

chasing an attractive 

residence in pleasant 

surroundings. Homes 

offered in this publica-

. tion afford the latest in 

m o d e r n convenience 

and home comfort. 
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Send 

Everything 

THIS 1s THE WAY We WASH YOUR CLOTHES 
Careful 

Work 

• 

• In separate bundles, through II changes of soft water 
• Infiltrated with fresh, pure air 
• Long lasting, clean freshness. No laundry marks 

IT COSTS NO MORE THAN TO DO LAUNDERING AT HOME 
Think of the time, fuss, and bother you save during these hot days! 

URBAN LAUNDRY-LA. 1717 
1920 CLIFTON AVE'.NUE 

• 

•• 
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MUSICALLY SPEAKING 

(Continued from page 15) 

took care of the overhead expense. While the price of ad
mission was very cheap, apparently the concerts paid their 
way very well. 

We were told that 5,000 were present for the opening and 
that there was near-capacity for succeeding ones. 

Wouldn't it be nice if the Baltimore Park Board, Municipal 
department corresponding to the National Capital Parks 
Service, would introduce a similar venture here? 

Tracing Down a Title 

The fact that we could not 1dentify the Debussy piece with which 
Le Roy had moved us so deeply was annoying, so the minute we got 
back home we started a search. 

Our own library furnished some clues, though Grove, in the Debussy 
biography, did no more than mention that he had written piece for 
flute as incidental music for Gabriel Mourey's "Psyche." 

The next step was to refresh mythological memory in an old book 
devoted to the Greek pantheon. The "cyr's" yielded nothing but 
"syr's," did in "Syrinx." The description of this nymph as the 
one who, for love of Pan had begged him to convert her into a reed so 
that he could make his flute, apparently brought 'our quest to an end. 
But we wanted to be sure. 

So next day we went to that inexhaustible and superbly regulated 
source of knowledge, Pratt Library and asked for the Debussy bibli
ography. 

1---

NOW IN FULL SWING! 

KNIPPS PRE-INVENTORY SALE! 
SOFAS 

CHAIRS 

TABLES 

DESKS 

LAMPS 

BEDROOM 
PIECES 

DINING 
ROOM 
PIECES 

BEDDING 

AND 
MATERIALS 

REG. $89.00 BREAKFONT CABINETS 
It's the thrill of a life-time to save 

$20.00 for your budget by a sensa-$ 6 9 
tional KNIPP scoop BUT-you'll 
find every KNIPP offering expertly 
tested for QUALITY-you'll find 
it styled RIGHT-you'll find it built 
for the years-furniture to be proud 
of, that's what makes this price so 
"UNUSUAL!" 

KNIPP FURNITURE CO. 
343 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

Buy on Our Budget Plan 

Search through Lepine's "Le Vie de Bussy," Vallas' "Theories of 
Claude Debussy," and Mrs. Franz Liebich's "Claude Achille Debussy" 
was vain, but Oscar Thompson's "Debussy, Man and Artist," prob. 
ably the best work on its subject, at once gave us what we wanted 
and confirmed our "Syrinx" theory. 

Thompson said the piece, though written in 1912 and played by 
Louis Fleury in 1913, was not published until 1927. Its original title, he
added, was "Flute de Pan" but this was discarded to avoid duplica. 
tion with the title of the first of the cycle of songs he wrote around 
Pierre Louys' "Chansons de Bilitis." 

Museum ·Ends Summer Concerts 

The Baltimore Museum of Art brought its first series of 
Summer chamber music concerts by the Pro-Musica Quartet 
to a close July 23 with a noble program: Beethoven's Quar
tet Op. 18 No. 3, Ravel's Quartet in F and the Brahms F' 
minor Piano Quintet. 

The quality of all of the six concerts was excellent, gqv
erned always by a high musical standard. The performances 
were uniformly proficient from the technical standpoint but 
did not establish an even dynamic balance. The ensemble 
tone was best in lyric expression; i_n works and passages 
that called f~r robust attack it was too much on . the weak 
and thin side. . 

Works that required piano profited vastly by the playing of Richard 
Goodman, the associate pianist, which maintained a . high level of 
executive and interpretative excellence. 

Novelties 

The programs denoted discriminating selective process; their bulk 
consisted of standard compositions but there were several novelties 
-the Shostakovich Quartet No. 1, given its first public local per~ 
formance though it had been played earlier in the season by the 
Musical Art Quartet at Mr. and Mrs. 1 ohn W. Garrett's Evergreen 
concerts; the intensely emotional Bloch Piano Quintet, and two works 
by Americans, Richard Horner Bales' String Quartet and Howard 
Hanson's String Quartet in one movement. 

Of the last two, we much preferred that of Mr. Bales. 

A first hearing of it stimulated desire for a further ac
quaintance, which is far more than can be said of most 
novelties of the day. 

It has the inestimable benefit of sound ideas clearly ex
pressed---a fact in itself which hails him, so to speak, as a 
real find in a welter of composers who apparently never had 
1 real idea in their lives or if they did, were too inarticulate 
as artists to convey them. 

Mr. Bales' Quartet is predominatingly somber, sometimes melan· 
choly, in its moods, but it is melodically, as well as harmonically, 
interesting and escapes lugubrious effect. 

He was present for the performance and was called to take a bow, 
which he did very graciously. 

We shall watch eagerly for his future work. 

STORM 

BY ALICE B. JOHNSON 

Storms ask of us a costly price 

When winds of anger blow 

About the garden in one's heart 

Where choicest flowers grow. 

God must have felt compassion when 

He saw my heart to-day, 

And knew, where lovely flowers grew, 

Just scattered petals lay. 
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quickly tell you why these New GOODALE PLACE 
· houses are so unusually desirable 

1. What's Outstanding about these houses? 
You're first attracted by their charming Colonial 
exteriors and the spacious beauty of their setting
then delighted by the arrangement of rooms, stair
ways and closets, for only such ideas as have stood 
the test of time and experience have been included. 

Unusual flexibility as to accommodations is to be 
found in Goodale Place, for some homes have 3 
bedrooms with 1 or 2 baths, and others 4 bedrooms 
with 2 baths-all have in addition a complete base
ment bath. 

Each of the cottage bedrooms provides cross-ventila
tion ... every house has a covered porch. The airy 
kitchens are equipped with Magic Chef gas ranges, 
gleaming enameled walls, many built-in cabinets
everything for modern efficiency. 

You'll appreciate such details of construction as 
rock wool insulation, slate roof, winter-air condi-

' tioning, monolithic concrete basement, copper 
screening - to name just a few of the superior 
specifications. found in all these homes. 

2. What ~~extra" advantages go with it? 
Goodale Place is located in Homeland; the all-year
round home of many prominent Baltimoreans. For 
almost 200 years a private estate-it is now one of 
America's most delightful suburban communities 
where are found attractively designed houses, wind
ing roads, prize winning ga.rdens, a chain of lakes. 
In addition to its beauty Homeland has easy access 
to schools, stores, churches and excellent trans
portation. 

3. Wh':'t is the cost to buy? 
From $83 per month, under an F .H.A. type of plan. 
This low monthly payment covers: re-payment of 
principal, interest, taxes, insurance, and Homeland 
maintenance. 

HOW TO GET THERE: From Charles Street and St. Alban's Way drive east to 
Paddington Road, then to Goodale Place. Be sure to see the completely furnished 

exhibition house now open 9 to 9 daily. 

THE ROLAND PARK COMPANY 
~ales A gents 

4810 ROLAND A VENUE TUxedo 1300 

I 
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CARE OF TREES 
(Continued from page 5 ) 

periods the first season , may determine the ultimate success 
or failure of a tree. 

If the purchase of a home-site is under consideration 
where trees already exist, the potential home-owner should 
get an opinion, if he cannot formulate a dependable one him
self, as to the value of its trees, just as he would some feature 
of improvement with which he is not familiar. Many home
owners have not been too fortunate in the obligation they 
have assumed by acquiring inferior trees along with an other-
wise desirable situation. 

Check-Up 

Modern medical practice seems to be to recommend periodical ex
amination. This is also desirable and in many instances is generally 
employed where trees are concerned. Many ills may be corrected 
at minimum expense if taken in time. It has been the experience 
of the writer to have been consulted very often, when, if the condition · 
had been called to attention earlier, there would have been a de
cidedly different result. So then, the home-owner can at least be 
vigilant and thus, perhaps, prevent the deterioration of a tree, or 
possibly its loss altogether. 

Insect infestations should not be disregarded. Repeated defoliation 
is weakening to any tree. Certain scale insects and borers may cause 
their complete failure. Some few insects, on the other hand, may be 
of little importance. Spraying, when necessary and at the proper time, 
is well worth the expense involved. Much may be accomplished, also, 
by carefully cleaning up all infested leaves and twigs in autumn and 
seeing to it that they are either removed or burned, as many pee:ts 
winter-over in such litter. Clean oak-leaves, of course, should be 
utilized as mulch and compost material, but too much emphasis can
not be placed on their being clean. Leaves carrying galls, mites and 
scales should be destroyed. 
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e BE DISCRIMINATING 
Drink America's 

UNEXCELLED WHISKEY 

AGE, 5 YRS. 

90 Proof 

THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN THIS 
PRODUCT ARE 5 YEARS OR MORE OLD 

Diagrams 

Diseases of trees are, perhaps, increasing in number and 
their control is often difficult, if possible at all. A wel~ in. 
formed arborist can take such steps as are recommended and, 
if no control is known, he will so advise. He will also have 
access to the best sources of information if he, himself, is 
at a loss to know what to do. Most governmental agencies 
will also give advice or recommend some capable source of 
help. · 

Many home-owners, either through lack of knowledge or 
poor observation, have often done rather more harm than 
good to their trees through misguided effort. Under present. 
day conditions, so far as tree-ills are concerned, to be a 
capable arborist requires :father more training than simply 

h b " . d . h " to ave een raise m t e country. 
There are certain fundamentals of plant-physiology in. 

volved in caring for trees that cannot be acquired except 
through training and experience. Many attempts at cavity 
work, for instance, might better never to have been made. 
There is rather more involved in this work than is apparent 
on the surface of a concrete filling. Even otherwise reputable 
practitioners are not always above reproach in this regard. 
Just as in th'<\ case of a tooth, it will be most satisfactory if 
an honest opinion is obtained as to whether the effort is 
worth the expense involved. 

Mechanical Injuries 

In connection with tree-care, the home-owner should not overlook 
the many so-called mechanical injuries and those due to carelessness. 
The changing of the grade here, the digging of a trench there and 
the many problems of drainage which may develop may materially 
affect a tree. Leaking fuel-oil tanks, the seepage of chemicals and 
gasses, and even the compacting of the soil about a tree may become a 
matter of life and death. It should not be necessary to caution against 
such a simple thing as making a fire near a tree, but this can cause 
great injury. 

Trees, heroic as they may become with the passing of years, are 
more sensitive than many of us suppose to certain conditions. Perhaps 
the unfavorable conditions we are least liable to suspect are those 
relating to the soil. Certain ill-effects do not become apparent for 
one or more seasons in some cases and, then, it is often too late to 
correct them. It is best to get reputable advice at the first sign of 
trouble. 

Watch for Symptoms 

Thus, then, it becomes apparent that the average home
owner may best serve the interest of his trees by watching 
them for the first sign of failure, consulting some good refer· 
ence book, before attempting even minor operations and, 
when something beyond the commonplace seems involv~d, 
get in touch with a reputable authority for an honest opm· 
ion. Membership in a national tree organization should be 
indicative. 

It should seem timely, particularly in view of recent pub· 
licity in the local press, to call attention to the matter ~f 
modern tree-therapeutics. This sort of research and expen
ment has of late shown so much of promise as to seem to 
warrant a modest appropriation by the Federal government 
for its contirniatioh and expansion. This, however, was 
deemed inexpedient in view of the present emergency. 

Such practice as that employed for the bleeding canker of Maple 
trees and illustrated recently is, presumably, a preliminary effo_r~ to 
arrive at some less complicated method of control of this con~t1on. 
Many other troubles which formerly were quite beyond. the ordmary 
practitioner are now possible of correction by comparatively simple 
means. It is to be hoped that the friends of the trees, the home
owner, will encourage the provision of funds for such stud~, when 

, the present emergency is past and if an opportunity presents itself. 

Tree Conference 

It may be of interest to note that the 17th. annual mee~ 
ing of the National Shade Tree Conference is to be hel 
at the Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C., August 26 to ~9 
inclusive. Those interested in trees who happen to be in 

Washington .. at th~t time a:e. welcome. to . inspec~ the mah~ 
interesting educat10nal exhibits that will be on display. T 
13th of these conferences was held in Baltimore in 1937. 
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THINGS DRAMATIC 
(Continued from page 17) 

a Strindberg, a Tolstoi, a Sudermann; Jater, a Brieux or 
a Shaw. 

In its original form "Divorr;ons !" is a brilliant high comedy, not at 
all the fantastic farce the Hilltoppers made of it. It was written by 
Sardou in collaboration with de Najac and is much less melodramatic 
than anything else we know that is associated with Sardou's name. 

Its principal characters were created by Mme. Chaumont as Cy
prienne, MM. Dubray and Ra:lmond as des Prunelles and A dheman, 
respectively, Calvin as Clavignac. 

Closing Bills 

The season at Hilltop closes the end of this month, the final bills 
both being try outs. "About Face" a musical piece by Edward 
Padula of the Theatre Guild and 17-year-old L. C. Stevens III, of the 
Hilltop group, with songs by Mrs. Emily Stanton Pierce of this city, 
is booked for two weeks starting August 19. 

The final bill is "It's All Done With Memos" by Laurence Green 
and Theodore Dibble. 

School for Thieves 

If idolators of Clark Gable and Rosalind Russell suddenly 
develop an ambition to make their mark in life as jewel 
thieves, it will be something else, maybe, to trace blithely to 
Hollywood. 

The firmament in which these stars are none too securely fixed in 
their latest cinema, "They Met In Bombay," is decidedly shady; 
they are top notch gem snitchers and proud of it, too. 

The question of professional jealousy rears its ugly old head more 
than once when their paths cross in quest of a fabulous diamond, 
"The Star of Asia," owned by a hag who keeps herself constantly 
pickled, possibly in compensation for having wed nobility. 

But never fear, Love popped up over the Oriental horizon and 
dropped a veil - doubtless the "illusion veil" a la mode with brides 
of the moment, none of whom apparently have any sense of humor -
over all. 

Naturally, Morality triumphed simultaneously. 
Gable sent a fleet of Japanese Tanks tumbling down a mountain 

side, so to speak, with his own bare hands, and evacuated a Chinese 
village as if he had been brought up for nothing else. As a result he 
had heroism, the Victoria Cross and Virtue thrust upon him all at 
once. 

So all ended prettily - the Star of Asia was returned to the 
wheezing bosom that it adorned at night clubs and the celluloid stars 
set again, one might say, on the West Coast. 

Next time they rise, we devoutly hope it will be in a somewhat 
more brilliant sky. 

"THE TRIUMPHANT CALL'' 

BY GLADYS HOUSTON GREINER 

Ed. Note. This poem is dedicated to Eric Collie, of Easton, Jllliss 
Greiner's nephew, who is a member of the Grenadier Guard. 
Jt is included in her "Blessed Are the Peace-makers, (Henry Har

rison), a small volume of Anti-war, Nature a'lfl,d Peace verse. The 
lyrics are short, most of them rhyme accurately and they are infused 
with deep religious feeling." 

Youth, you are strong 
Pure, full of hope. 
You are the lean future; 
Never shame yourself 
With stain on your hands 
Of a crucified Christ. 
Life is yours to save 
As the Master did; 
Love embracing all 
Is the triumphant call. 

-----==================================================== 

------Dogs Boarded---· 
"LYMINGTON, WHERE THEY LOVE DOGS" 

Board your dog on this beautiful old estate where he will have all 
the advantages of the wide open spaces under personal supervision 
and care. Not a· kennel, but a home. Delivery service. 

Mrs. George Jessop, Jr., Timonium, Md., Phone TOwson 35.M 

FROM DIFFERENT VIEWPOINTS 
Students of the Martinet Art School sketch the costume model from 

difierent viewpoints. 

UNION'S EXCLUSIVE 

MAKE OTHERS SEEM 
OLD-FASHIONED! 

Union's 'Imperial' Sam
ple Books show you in 
ADVANCE how 
rooms will look. 

ideas! 

WALLPAPER EO. 
Sponsors Of The Finest In Wallpapers 

Visit Our Showroom: Fayette and Greene Sts 
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ENTRE NOUS 
(Continued from page 10) 

~ Dr. and Mrs. G. Canby Robinson, 4712 Keswick Road, Roland 
Park, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Mar
garet Boise Robinson, and Rev. Russell Edward Angell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Howard Ang.ell of Boston. 

Miss Robinson was presented to fashionable society at the Bache
lors' Cotillon here and at the Junior Assembly of New York. Her 
fiance is in charge of Christian refugee work in Boston. The wedding 
will take place in the Fall. 

WEDDING BELLS 
Wright-Rittenhouse 

Miss Margaret Elise Wright, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Randolph Keech Wright, 192 Oakdale Road, Roland Park, 
and Lieut. Samuel A. Rittenhouse of Ft. Belvoir, Va., son of 
Mrs. Albert Davis Rittenhouse, 3129 N. Calvert Street, and 
the late Mr. Rittenhouse, were married at 4.30 P.M., July 19 
in St. David's P. E. Church, by its rector, Rev. Richard T. 
Loring, assisted by Rev. Dr. Don Frank Fenn of St. Michaels 
and All Angels P. E. Church. 

Miss Sara Jean Wright was her sister's maid of honor and Mrs. 
Lawrence A. Bruns of Relay, the bridegroom's sister, was matron of 
honor. 

The bridesmaids were Misses Sara F. Lawler of this city, Miss 
Mary K. Lawler, of Hammond, Indiana, the bride's cousins, Nancy 
G. Wolfe of this city, Janet D. Christie of Yonkers, N. Y. Miss Fran
ce~ ~· Wright, another sister of the bride, was flower girl and Master 
Wilham R. Caldwell, her cousin, was ring bearer. 

Mr. Th.omas W. Gordon of this city, as best man; the ushers were 
Messrs. Lawrence A. Bruns of Relay, John Schlesinger, Charles S. 
Cruse, Hamilton B. Wylie, III, and William F. Smith, Jr. 

A small reception at the home of the bride's parents followed the 
ceremony. 

Tilden-Edmonston 

Miss Elaine Rebecca Tilden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred M. Tilden of East Orange, N. J., and Mr. Charles 

Hendrick Edmonston, son of Mrs. Edgar Davis Edmonston 
2 Warrenton Road, Guilford, and the late Mr. Edmonston' 
were married at 6 P. M., June 14, in the Church of th~ 
Holy Innocents, West Orange. 

The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, wore 
a dress of lace over ivory satin and a tulle veil; her flowers 
were gardenias and stephanotis. 

Miss Edna M. Tilden, of Winterhaven, Fla., sister of the bride, was 
the maid of honor. Mrs. Thomas L. Crystal, Jr., of Westmoreland 
Hills, Md., sister of the bridegroom, was the matron of honor. Both 
wore pale green chiffon with green picture hats and carried yellow 
tea roses. The bridesmaids were Miss Jean F. R. Reiberg, of Wash. 
ington; Miss Alice Lyman, of Minneapolis, Minn.; Miss Eleanor E. 
Herrick, of Woodmere, L. I., and Miss Mary Holland Gordon, of 
Newark, N. J. They wore pale green chiffon and carried white lark
spur and pale yellow English daisies. 

Mr. Edward Tyler, 3d, of Baltimore, was the best man. 'The ushers 
were Capt. Thomas J. Crystal, Jr., U. S. A., of Westmoreland Hills; 
Mr. Nicholas P. Harvey, of Reisterstown; Mr. Albert F. Fehsenfeld, 
of Bronxville, formerly of Baltimore; Mr. Samuel Jones Tilden, of 
Winter Haven, Fla., and Mr. German H. H. Emory, of Darien, Conn. 
Treide-Harvey 

Miss Elizabeth Baker Treide, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry E. Treide, 4201 St. Paul Street, Guilford, and Dr. 
Abner McG\ Harvey, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. George S. 
Harvey, of Little Rock, Ark., were married by Rev. Dr. 
Harris E. Kirk, June 21, in Franklin Street Presbyterian 
Church. 

The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore her 
mother's wedding gown of embroidered crepe, trimmed with pearls 
and old lace, with court train and tulle veil. 

Miss Gwendolin Futcher, the maid of honor, wore yellow marquisette 
with matching bonnet and carried delphiniums and African daisies. 

The bridesmaids were Miss Jane White, of Baltimore; Miss Alice 
Clement, and Miss Mary Elizabeth Klopp, of Rosemont, Pa., and Miss 
Augusta Earle Sanborn, of Montclair, N. J.; their dresses duplicated 
that of the maid of honor. Three young cousins also attended the 
bride: Miss Katherine Worthington Ross Baker, Miss C:1tharine Baker 
Morgan and Miss Susan Ellen Baker. 

/he Alot:thwootl. /JptLt:tmenfj 
"BALTIMORE'S OUTSTANDING EXAMPLE OF MODERN APARTl\'IENT BUILDING" 

Offering Every Urban Convenience-Plus the Charm and Beauty of 
Suburban Living. 

ATTRACTIVE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT UNITS 
·•+}--------------·-----------------------------------~··· 

Free parking, twenty-/ our hour switchboard service, laundries, 
on one fare bus line, adjacent to Shopping Center, and an attrac

tive playground are a few of the advantages ofjered. 

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING RECEIVED FOR FALL OCCUPANCY 

4230 LOCH RAVEN BOULEVARD TUXEDO 6100 
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Dr. F. Tremaine Billings, of Baltimore, was the best man. The 
ushers were Mr. George Baker Treide, brother of the bride; Mr. 
Frank Ellis McGehee, of Little Rock, Ark., cousin of the bridegroom; 
Dr. Palmer Howard Futcher, Dr. Lawrence Kolb and Dr. Edmund 
Keeney, of Baltimore; Dr. George Mirick and Mr. Page Bledsoe, of 
Washington, D. C., and Dr. Robert Wilkins, o~ Boston. 

The ceremony was followed by a small reception at the home of the 
bride's parents. 

Dr. Harvey, who is a graduate of Washington and Lee University 
and of the Johns Hopkins Medical School, is now resident in medicin~ 
at the Johns Hopkins Hospital. 

In September Doctor and Mrs. Harvey will move to Nash ville, 
Tenn., where Dr. Harvey will be assistant professor of medicine at 
the Vanderbilt University School of Medicine. 

Gibson-Locke 

Another wedding June 21 was that of Miss Cecil Guest 
Gibson, daughter of Mrs. Edward Guest Gibson, 10 St. Mar
tin's Road, Guilford, and the late Mr. Gibson, and Mr. Grin
nell W. Locke, son of Mrs. Robert Locke of Philadelphia and 
the late Mr. Locke. 

The ceremony was performed at the Cathedral of the In
carnation and was followed by a small reception at the 
Blythewood home of the bride's uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. 
Dewitt B. Casler. 

The bride wore white tulle with a tulle veil and carried a bouquet 
of white spray orchids. -

Mrs. Jack Ewing, sister of the bride, was matron of honor and the 
bridesmaids were Mrs. Emott Caldwell, Jr., and Mrs. Jerome Kidder, 
of New York; Miss Jacklyn Ewing, niece of the bride, was the 
flower girl. They wore white mousseline de soie with picture hats of 
white straw and carried yellow roses. 

Mr. Emott Caldwell, Jr., was the best man. The ushers included 
Mr. John A. Silver, Mr. Henry Renick, Mr. Henry Whittlesey, Mr . 
Gordon Chambers and Mr. Frederick Etherington, all of Philadelphia; 
Mr. Christopher Schwarzenbach, of Switzerland and California; Mr. 
DuBois Morris, of New York; Mr. Harvey Williams, of Greenwich, 
Conn.; Mr. Williamson Ghriskey, of Plainfield, N. J., and Mr. DeWitt 
B. Casler, Jr., cousin of the bride. 

DEBUTANTE PARTIES 

• Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. Englar will 
give a reception at the 
Gibson Island Club, 
Sept. 3, for their debu
tante daughter, Miss 
Elizabeth W. Englar. 
Miss Englar is coun
selor at Silver Pine 
Camp, N. C., and in 
the Fall will enter 
Smith C o 11 e g e. She 
graduated a t B r y n 
Mawr School last June. 
~ Miss Ann Gary, deb
utante daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. 
Gary, Jr., 318 Overhill 
Road, Roland Park, 
and Miss Margaret M. 
Henderson, debutante 

Courtesy The Bryn Mawrtyr daughter of Mr. and 
MISS ENGLAR Mrs. Charles E. Hen-

derson, Jr., of Gibson Island will be- guests of honor at a 
luncheon Sept. 10, at the Elkridge Kennels at which Mrs. 
Thomas P. Dryden will be hostess. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Howard, 4318 Roland Court, will 
give a dance that night for their debutante daughter, Miss 
Ann Howard. 

~Miss Priscilla Lee Miles, debutante daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Lee Miles, 215 Club Road, Roland Park, and 
Miss Cornelia Burton Machen, debutante daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas G. Machen, 907 Poplar Hill Road, were 
gJuests of honor at a Gibson Island swimming party given 

W
uly 13, by Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Giffen and Mrs. Ralph 
arnken. 

Since the first of this year we ha·ve 

averaged sales of nearly "One Hun

dred Thousand Dollars" a month in 

brokerage properties . 

Do you desire to sell your property 
in or near the Roland Park-Guil
ford - Homeland - Northwood Dis
trict? 

Our representatives are specialists in 
this area. All the broad facilities of 
The Roland Park Company ar~ at 
their disposal. Why not 'phone us 
and see for yourself what they can do 
for you. Call TUxedo 1300. 

© 
THE SALE DEPARTMENT 

Lloyd T. Macgill 
B. Franklin Hearn, Jr. 
Edward C. Olds 

E. Waugh Dunning 
Maurice F. Rodgers 
T. Veazey Craycroft, Jr. 

Bernard P. Hoge 
Sales Manager 

The ROLAND PARK CO. 
4810 ROLAND A VE. TUxedo 1300 
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SCHOOL ITEMS 
(Continued from page 7) 

MISS RICHARDSON'S BROADCAST IN DEMAND 

Permission to use a talk on kindergartens given over Sta
tion W C A 0 by Miss May Richardson, director of Korner
stone Kindergarten, were requested by the National Kinder
garten Association, 8 West 40th Street, New York. 

The request was made in a letter from Miss Bessie Locke, 
the executive secretary, who stated that Mrs. Guy H. Parr, 
the Association's Maryland field secretary, had sent her a 
copy of the broadcast. 

"We enjoyed reading the talk very much," Miss Locke wrote, "and 
are wondering whether you would permit us to use it. Now and 
then we have calls from leaders of clubs or P.T.A.'s that are trying 
to get kindergartens opened fo their local schools and are in need 
of a program for which they have been granted time on the radio. 

"Such a call came today from La Junita, Colorado. We should 
have liked them to have the privilege of using a talk so lively and 
interesting as yours, but we, of course, hesitated to use your material 
without consulting you. 

"Such groups cannot pay for material and usually they have no one 
in the committee who has sufficient knowledge and writing ability 
to prepare a really good talk on the kindergarten subject. Good 
wishes and congratulations upon the fine work you are doing." 

Miss Richardson is recuperating after having been ill since 
June, but expects to be able to be on hand for the reopening 
of Kornerstone's work in October. 

BARD AVON'S ANNIVERSARY 

Bard Avon School is entering its Golden Anniversary year. 
It was founded in 1892 as a school of expression-"a finish
ing school for young ladies." Its expressed aim has constant
ly been to "contribute to the cultural growth and develop
ment of Baltimore." 

Several hundred women, many prominent in business life, 
are active members of its Alumnae Association. 

Watch out for"DEAD AIR" 
in your New Home! 

USE BRYANT GAS-FIRED 
WINTER AIR CONDITIONING 

Dead air is often the cause of that 
"lost in a fog" feeling you may have 
experienced in your own house during 
winter months. Dry, stagnant, dust
laden, over- or under-heated air. 

Gas-fired wi.nter air conditioning is 
the cure. P r o p e r I y humidified, 
cleansed, correctly heated, circulated 
air. Health-making air. 

You 'II want ALL the heating facts 
hef ore you build. Give us a ring, or 
stop in, you'll find the facts more than 
~nteresting. 

BRYANT AIR CONDITIONING CORP. 
1901 ST. PAUL STREET UNIV. 4546 

-
BARD-AVON SECRETARIAL SCHOOL HONOR GRADUATES 

(Left to right), Elizabeth Louise Neely, employed as secretary at 
the Swan Shoe Company, Rebecca Jane Stromberg and Frances Craig 
Alagia, both secretaries in the law office of Leo Tierney. 

\ 
To meet the demand of the times, the school's Secretarial 

Department has been emphasized, and it is now ranked with 
the foremost secretarial schools of the country. The students 
include young women from most of the Middle Atlantic 
States and registration for the opening of the Fall term is 
said by the Registrar to be the largest in the school's history. 

INDIVIDUAL ATIENTION 

Small classes are the rule at Morven School, Govans, be
cause its director, Miss Marie Scott, states they insure the 
individual attention required by beginners. 

· The school is for boys and girls from 5 years to junior 
high school age. The courses include private or class music 
lessons. 

ADVERTISING ART POPULAR 

There is a trend on the part of men under military age and 
young . women to enroll in the advertising art course of the 
Martinet School of Art, its director, Marjorie D. Martinet 
states. This course includes poster, fashion designing and all 
branches of commercial art. 

Interesting models will, as usual, be a feature of the fine 
art classes work which provides weekly lessons, as well as 
full time study, for students preparing for a career or for 
those who are taking up art as a pasttime. 

PREPARATIONS FOR RE-OPENING 

Preparations are being made at Mt. St. Agnes College for 
the Fall re-opening. Day students will be registered Septem· 
her 8 and 9 and resident students the next day. 

Arrangements are in progress for events that will enable 
the new students to become acquainted with each other and 
affairs, of the college generally. As part of the defense pro· 
gram, a first aid course will be given this year. 

The high school opens September 9 and classes of the lower school 
will reassemble September 11. Prospective students of all three 
schools are urged to send application blanks as soon as possible. 

A LONG R'ECORD 

During the 63 years of the Eaton and Burnett Business 
College's history more than 30,000 students, it is said, have 
left it to enter various business fields for which they were 
specifically trained. 

The school occupies 6,000 square feet of floor space in the Morris 
Office Building, Charles and Saratoga Streets, and accommodates 3dOJ 
students. The courses have been extended to meet current deman c• 

Officials are C. J. Eaton, president, J. C. Thompson, vice president, 
W. S. Chamberlain, secretary-treasurer. 
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TRAINING FOR BUSINESS CAREERS AT EATON & BURNETT 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

READING TOLSTOY'S "WAR AND PEACE" 
BY E. R. E. SMITH 

(Mrs. Beverly W. Smith) 

(EDITOR' S Norn: A friend of GARDENS, HousEs AND PEOPLE called 
iour attention to this poem, which originally appeared in the New 
York Herald-Tribune, with a request that it be reprinted in our current 
issue since this is Tolstoy's natal month (August 28, 1808). We are 
very happy to comply and at the same time congratulate Mrs. Smith, 
who lives at 406 Woodlawn Road, Roland Park, upon her success in 
condensing into the short and strict confines of the sonnet form her 
impression of Tolstoy's great novel-a work that particularly repays 
re·readin~ at this time.) 

Profound at last the silence of the night, 
Relaxed the tentacles of time and age, 
The commonplace dissolves; the printed page 
Weaves a wild tapestry of gloom and light. 
Heroic drama shapes before my sight: 
Death and the Cossacks ride, vast battle wage, 
The futile blood of prince and serf and sage 
Paints transient patterns on the fields of white. 

Here emperors, their splendor like the sun, 
Here brides in diadems and trailing lace; 
Here kingdoms perish, all their glory done, 
Here love endures and sorrow, for a space. 
I read and am a god whose eye may scan 
The fate of worlds, the secret heart of man. 

ROY BARTON WHITE 

(Continued from page 6) 

~rominent people when they are asked about their hobbies. 
Mr. White saw this coming and, having a keen sense of 

humor, he met it with a twinkle in his eyes. 
He confessed he did not care for the usual things in which 

so many busy men find relaxation-golfing, fishing, collect
ing buttons, stamps or anything else, and so on. 

~ans Ho bby 

When it was suggested that, in reality, his hobby was that he had 
none, he said, "Maybe that's it. I thoroughly enjoy my job and agree 
100% with the old saying that 'every day is a holiday to the man 
who loves his work.' I read as much as possible-about what success
!ul people have done, in any line official records and books about 
railroads but more particularly about business generally-anything 
about it that will make me better informed. It is pretty easy to 
learn one new thing a day and thus be at least 365 steps ahead of 
lhe man who does not." 

C~aracteristics 

One would say at a glance that Mr. White had always 
neen used to spending considerable time in the open. He is 
tall, robust in build and radiates the vitality that bespeaks 
assertive personality fortified by good health and spirits . 

Men whose life work necessitates daily contact with people 
Vastly varied as to temperament and class, seldom achieve 
admirable success in any field unless they have the gift of 
a~aptability and know how to put one at ease without the 
slightest hint of condescension. 
.Accordingly, it is not at all surprising to feel on first acquaintance 

With Mr. White that he is capable of meeting, so to speak, all comers 
on their own ground so pleasantly and spontaneously that the im
pulse is to think of him in friendly fashion even after brief association. 

Do you desire to rent your 

property in or near the Roland 

Park, Guilford, Homeland, 

Northwood District? 

Then phone or stop in to see 

us - our long experience in 

securing desirable tenants will 

be of valuable service to you. 

THE RENTAL DEPARTMENT 

Mrs. Katharine T. Rodgers 

Miss Carol R. Taylor Mrs. Ralph D. Holman 

Mrs. A. Margaret Taylor 
Rental Manager 

The ROLAND PARK CO. 
4810 ROLAND A VE. TUxedo 1300 
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CONTROLLING LATE SUMMER INSECT PESTS 
BY A. EDISON BADERTSCHER 

Chief Entomologist, McCormick and Company 

• During the late summer as the nights 
begin to get cool, you will notice an in
crease in the number of caterpillars on 
your shrubs and in the borders of your 
garden and lawn. 

Watch your evergreen shrubs, especially 
rhododendron plants, for the presence of 
caterpillars. Holes eaten into the leaves 

DR. BADERTSCHER of rhododendrons, laurel and similar 
shrubs will remain unsightly for a long 

time. Start spraying as soon as you notice damage on any 
of the leaves. 

Borders should he kept clean, tall grass and weeds should he cut, 
and flower beds should he cultivated. The ground about the base 
of shrubs should he mulched. · 

By removing hiding places and protective harriers, you will have 
accomplished much toward the reduction of your late summer and 
fall insect problems. Look for ant hills ·in your lawn and garden. 
If your home is in the shrubs, you may have trouble with yellow
jacket nests in your lawn. Fleas may be found in sandboxes where 
children and pets have been playing. 

When you are troubled with insects such as those men
tioned, you will naturally wonder what is the best way to get 
rid of them. You may also wonder whether you should use 
a spray or a dust. The following treatments are simple and 
effective. 

Caterpillars can be killed by using 4 teaspoons of "Red 
Arrow" Garden Spray and 1 tablespoon of soap flakes (Lux, 
Ivory, etc.) in a gallon of water. Spray your shrubs once 
a week during the period that the insects are active. This 
same spray solution will kill fleas in lawns. 

A flea infestation can usually he cleaned up by two application 
of spray, two days apart. Sometimes fleas are brought into cellars 
by pets. First, change the bedding for the pets, then wash the ani~ 
mals with "Bee Brand" Insecticidal Shampoo and dust the cella 
floor with derris powder. r 

Ants . in lawns can be easily killed by sprinkling "Bee 
Brand" Derris Powder over the ant hills. Yellow-j ackets 
can be controlled. by placing about two tablespoo~s of pyre. 
thrum powder ( msect powder) over the openmg in the 
ground that leads to the nest. The powder should be applied 
at night with the aid of a flashlight. Try to work some of 
the powder into the hole with a pencil or stick. This treat. 
ment is not difficult and can be accomplished with reason. 
able safety by an adult. It may be necessary to make two 
applications of powder about three days apart. 

SCHOOLS 

EATON & BURNETT 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

An 
Accredited 

Commercial 
School 

Specialize• in Bu•ine" Education, I I 
Offering Modern, Thorough Sec- 64th 
retarial (also Legal and Medical) , 
Sten'ographic, Bookkeeping, Ac- year 
counting and Complete Business 
Courses. Day and Night School. 

Indorsed by prominent business and professional men and bank
ers. Its graduates ' are filling with credit and distinction posi· 
tions in every branch of industry. Send for catalogue " A." 
Morris Building, Charles & Saratoga Sts. • Phone Plaza 1453 

COLLEGE -DAYS ARE NEARLY HERE 
Or maybe it will be Boarding School with many other extra fall expenses. Most parents wish to give their chil
dren every material advantage they can afford. If yo~ find your finances depleted as the School year ap
proaches, we offer the following plans to advance the necessary cash: · 

$50 LOAN COSTS $1.75 FOR 30 DAYS $200 LOAN COSTS $5 FOR 30 DAY S 

BELOW WE HAVE ALSO LISTED LOAN PLANS REPAYABLE IN TEN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

$50 LOAN $200 LOAN 
PAYMENTS PRINCIPAL CHARGES PAYMENTS PRINCIPAL CHARGES 
1st month ________________________ $5.00 $1. 75 
2nd month________________________ 5.00 1.58 

1st month______________________ $20. 00 $5. 00 
2nd month______________________ 20.00 4.50 

3rd month________________________ 5.00 1.40 3rd month______________________ 20.00 4.00 
4th month________________________ 5.00 1.23 4th month______________________ 20.00 3.50 
5th month________________________ 5.00 1.05 5th month __________________ ~--- 20.00 3.00 
6th month________________________ 5.00 .88 6th month______________________ 20.00 2.50 
7th month________________________ 5.00 . 70 7th month______________________ 20.00 2.00 
8th month________________________ 5.00 .53 8th month______________________ 20.00 1.50 
9th month________________________ 5.00 .35 9th · month______________________ 20.00 1.00 

10th month________________________ 5.00 .18 10th month______________________ 20.00 · .50 
~~~~~~~~-

~~~~~~~~-

TOT AL ------------------------------$50.00 $9.65 TOT AL ____________________________ $200.00 $27.50 

IMPORTANT When borrowing up to $300 from The Master Loan Service the 
loan is made on a promissory note signed by the borrower alone. 

THE MASTER LOAN SERVICE, Incorporated 
309 Calvert Building, St. Paul and Fayette Streec 
212 Equitable Building, Calvert and Fayette Streets 
111 West Lexington Street, 2nd Floor, Singer Bldg. 

SAratoga 3252 
LExington 4124 
LExingon 7819 
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CATHEDRAL ARCHES 
(Continued from page 9) 

commented on the perfection and beauty of these particular 
trees. 

He told her of those earlier experiment~ in tree-trimming, 
as well as where he first had the inspiration, not realizing 
that she had any personal association with the Cathedral. 

And then, standing under those same Elms, with the 
granddaughter of the Bishop who had started that great 
Washington Cathedral that had influenced the first shaping 
of these, her home street trees, and whose own name, as a 
child, was on the Cathedral's role of contributors, and whose 
father had been an active member of the building organiza
tion, Mr. McCauley found out that, through those years, 
he had, unknowingly, reversed the centuries-old link be
tween Trees and the Gothic Cathedrals. 

SCHOOLS 

FRIENDS SCHOOL 
A CO-EDUCATIONAL COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 
NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT 

LOWER SCHOOL AND UPPER SCHOOL 
Twenty-seven Acre Campus. 

SCHOOL YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 15, 1941 
June Session for Nursery and Kindergarten, 1941 

Tel. Tuxedo 3773 EDWIN CORNELL ZAVITZ 

35 

Dating back to the beginning of the Christian era, the columns 
and arches of all these Cathedrals were consciously planned tributes 
to the trees of the forest that had given their lives for the erection 
of those great buildings, so that not only could the space where they 
once sto~d be ;re-occupied,. but so that they very wood, itself, might 
be used m their construct10n. 

THE ROLAND PARK COUNTRY SCHOOL 

~rimitive Ideas 
Christianity was new, then, and superstlt10n and myth 

still influenced the lives and actions of men. Even earlier 
than when these Gothic Cathedrals began to take shape, and 
when the Druids and others of northern Europe believed 
that "spirits" inhabited each tree, men were, so to speak, 
only a step or two beyond the -cave dwellers. 

ELIZABETH M. CASTLE, 
Head Mistress 

Fall Session Begins September 18 
Entrance Examinations, September 16 

Girls - Pre-School to College 
Boys Taken in the Primary Department 

Write or Telephone for Information 
817 W. UNIVERSITY PARKWAY 

TUxedo 5757 

When the first crude homes were built, the needed trees 
were carefully spotted in the surrounding forest, and then 
the husband ("house-band") would go out and "talk" to 
the "tree spirits," asking their forgiveness for cutting them 
down, explaining why it was necessary, and assuring them 
that they should feel honored to have been chosen to help 
protect and shelter the man's growing family. Then would 
follow a real ceremony of cutting. 

The BRYN MAWR SCHOOL for Girls 

(To be concluded next month) 

--

Founded by Mary Elizabeth Garret in 1885 

MELROSE AVENUE ROLAND PARK 
West of Charles Street, Baltimore, Maryland 

COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
FROM KINDERGARTEN TO COLLEGE 

MISS KATHARINE VAN BIBBER, Headmistress 
A few places are still available in the Lower School. Applications for 

admission should be made at the main school office. 

Have You Considered Calvert School 

Scene from a weekly assembly 

Numbers and Phonics are begun in Child Training Class 

for Your 
The Calvert School provides a rich, 
well-rounded education for your boy 
or girl from Kindergarten up to high 
school. The inteTnationally famous 
Calvert curriculum, developed over a 
period of forty-three years, is based 
on a firm foundation of the tool sub
jects, reading, writing, and arithmetic, 
in addition to which are taught many 
special studies to develop the child's 
knowledge and appreciation of art, 
literature, dramatics, poetry, music, 
languages, geography, history and the 
sciences. French is taught in all class
es except the Child Training Class. 
The School is conveniently located 
near the junction of Tuscany and 
Canterbury Roads, where its ample 
building and adjoining playgrounds 
are easily reached by bus, street car 
or automobile. 

Calvert 
FOUNDED 

Tuscany Road 

Child ... ? 
The School' s unique modern daylight 
building provides a perfect atmos
phere for study. In addition to its at
tractively designed, modernly equipped 
classrooms, there are many special 
rooms, such as the Little 'l'heatre, 
Crafts Shop, Cafeteria and First Aid 
Room. The campus also has football 
and soft-ball fields, a field for girls' 
games · and two special playgrounds 
for younger children. 

The courses cover tl: e period from 
the first grade up to high school in 
six years. There is also a special 
Kindergarten course for children of 
the pre-school age. 

You are invited to telephone Chesa
peake 6030 for more complete infor
mation, or to write for a Catalog. 

School 
1 8 9 7 

Balthnore, Md. 

Eow ARD w. BROWN' Headmaster 

TELEPHONE, CHESAPEAKE 6030 

•• 
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SCHOOLS 

THE BAL TIM ORE ACADEMY 
OF THE VISITATION 

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING MADE FOR FALL TERM 

Kindergarten and Elementary School 
BOYS received in KINDERGARTEN and the PRIMARY GRADES 

Calvert Course of Instruction 
French Lessons in All Grades including Kindergarten 

Music Lessons GiYen Independently of Classes 
Non-Catholics welcome of course, with no influence exercised over 

religious tendencies. 

Founded November 13, 1837 Call or Write the Directress 

Schools Open: Grade, September 15th; Kindergarten, October 6th 

5712 ROLAND A VENUE TUxedo 0224 
Transportation may b~ arranged. 

PEABODY CONSERVATORY 
Mt. Vernon Place and Charles St. Vernon 5398 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT 
Virgini a Blackhead , Supt . 

21 E. Mt. Vernon Place Mulberry 6121 
REGINALD STEWART, Director 

Its endowment enables it to offer exceptional advantages for Musical 
Oultu.re in all Grades and Branches. 

FALL TERM BEGI.N6 OCTOBER tST 

Class and Private Lessons Enrollment Now in Progress 

KORNERSTONE KINDERGARTEN 
Announces the Opening of Its 

FALL TERM 
OCTOBER 6TH 

Oflering both morning and afternoon sessions to assist parents engaged 
in Defense work. 

9 A. M. until 4:30 P. M. Hot luncheons will be served. 

Phone Lafayette 1565 between 3-4 P. M. 

THE BOYS' LATIN SCHOOL 
Founded 1844 

BREVARD STREET, OPPOSITE MT. ROYAL STATION 

A Thorough Education from First Year Primary to College 

Frederick A. Hahn, Headmaster 

Consultations by Appointment VErnon 3369 

MOUNT WASHINGTON COUNTRY SCHOOL 
for BOYS 

Mount Washington, Baltimore, Maryland 
RESIDENT and DAY PUPILS - GRADES I to VIII 

MILITARY UNIFORMS 
Gymnasium - Indoor Swimming Pool - Outdoor Spo·rts 

-------Conducted by the Sisters of Mercv------

~JRLS LATIN SCHOOL OF B~LTIMORE 
10 CLUB ROAD, ROLAND PARK 

College Preparatory General Courses 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BEGINNING WITH 

SIXTH GRADE 

Rates: $150 to $250 HOpkins 1215 

SPORTS IN THE DISTRICT 
BY JIM MCMANUS 

• Tragedy struck in the ranks 
of sports in The District late 
last month when Harry Rogers 
Loyola College junior and mem'. 
her of that school's varsity la. 
crosse team, met death in Ana. 
costia, Va., while training for 
a place in the United States 
Naval Air Corps. To those who 
knew and admired Harry, his 
passing in such a sudden man. 
ner was a shock not soon to be 
forgotten. 

Harry, who will be remembered 
by fans of The District as a former 

J lM McMANUS All-Maryland football and lacrosse 
star at Boys' Latin School before his 

entrance at Loyola, was on a routine flight with his instructor when 
the accident occurred. 

At the time of the crash, the Loyola boy had been in training at 
Anacostia o~ly one week. Services were held for Harry and his 
instructor at "Fort Myer Chapel, Va., and he was buried in Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

To attempt an eulogy of Harry would be useless. For those who 
knew him, none is necessary. For those who did not know him, let 
it only be said that he died in the service of his country . ... 

Draftee Night? 

News that Don Kerr, former Loyola High School boy 
now with the Orioles, will soon be a member of Uncle Sam's 
armed forces brings to mind an idea. No doubt other mem· 
hers of the local squad will soon be selected for service also, 
so why not have a night for the boys at Oriole P ark? In 
the past there have been Elephant Hunt Nights, Tall Cedar 
Nights, Chinese War Relief Nights, and many others. 

It would seem that the local moguls could find one night somewhere 
to honor the boys who are about to trade baseball bats for bayonets 
and gloves for guns to defend our country. 

If the fans of our town would push the idea, I feel sure that such 
a night could easily be arranged. 

SAGA OF SUMMER SUN-BURN 

BY ELAINE SCOTT TWEEDDALE 

Have you ever gazed at a feather-bed sky 
While clouds, in fantasy, pillowed your head? 
Did you sit and brood with faith in your eye -
While your back was turning from · orange to red? 

Did you dream the ships .were galleys of slaves, 
Did you trace the path the albatross flies, 
Did you fathom · the kingdoms under the waves? 
While your ankles were swelling to double their size'( 
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Did you wonder if Vikings and you were the same? 
Did you feel you were part of the wind and the sky? -
While your nose and shoulders were turning to flame g( 
Did you live to regret it as deeply as I? m 

THE LITTLE SCHOOL IN GUILFORD 
15 COLD SPRING LANE, WEST 

22nd Year, Pre-School Through 4th Form 
OPENS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th 

MISS ORCUTT BEimont 4817 

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
2101 ROGERS A VENUE, MT. WASHINGTON 

Founded 1849 
A boarding and day school where your boy will r eceive thoroug! 

scholastic preparation and the individual attention afforded by small cla 
groups. Third grade to college. ble 

St. Paul's wholesome atmosphere, beautiful location , and reasona 
rates deserve your careful consideration. 
MOhawk 4182 GEO. S. HAMILTON, Headmaster 
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ST. DAVID'S SUMMER CALENDAR 

REV; DR. DAWLEY 

<) 

• The Summer calendar . of 
services at St. David's P. E. 
Church consists of Holy Com
munion at 7.30 A.M. Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays, 10 A.M. 
Thursdays . 

Sundays, Holy Communion 
at 8 and 9.30 A.M., Morning 
Prayer and Sermon at 11 and 
Cha.pel Evening Prayer at 5. 
Morning Prayer is said twenty 
minutes before each Eucharist. 

During the absence of the rector 
Rev. Richard T. Loring, whose va
cation at Westport Point, Mass., con
tinues until the second week in Sep

tember, his associate, Rev. Dr. Powell M. Dawley is in charge of the 
services and general parish work. 

AT GRACE CHURCH 

Continuing the Sunday morning sermons by guest clergy
men at Grace Methodist Episcopal Church, Roland Park, 
Rev. Charles W. Baer of Monument Street Methodist Episco
pal Church and Rev. Charles Hiley of Harpers Ferry will 
preach August 24 and 31 respectively. 

The newly appointed pastor; Rev. William A. Keese will 
return from his vacation September 1. 

All services at Guilford Community Church (Second Presbyterian) 
are discontinued this month. Rev. Dr. Robert G. Leetch, the pastor, 
will resu me his work September 7. 

PASTOR TO RETURN 

Rev. Dr. John T. Galloway, Pastor of Roland Park Presby- 
terian Church, will return September 7. He and his wife are 
spending the Summer on their Connecticut farm. During 
his absence, his pulpit is being filled by guest clergymen. 
Rev . Paul W. H. Walenta of Fulton Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, will preach August 31. 

Aid to Britain 

The basement of Roland Park Presbyterian Church is the com
munity center for making surgical dressings and men's dressing gowns 
for the British War Relief Society, the work being done Wednesday 
mornings. 

Up to August 1, 176. cases of sterilized surgical dressings and 169 
dressing gowns had been sent; word has been received that every 
case reached its destination safely. 

The sewing group of the church is making the dressing 
gowns, which are attractive garments of flannelette with fac-. 
ings and collars of Scotch plaid; two other groups are ~ak-

A BUSINESS CAREER 

Preuare for the "top salary" position. Register now for the fall Secretarial Course. * BARD-AVON GRADUATES GET BETTER SECRETARIAL POSITIONS . * 
Day and Evening Classes Civil Service 

Special Course for College Women 

BARD-AVON SCHOOL 
SECRETARIAL DEPARTMENT 

.\rl'redited by State Department of Education 
!115 NORTH CHARLES STREET - VErnon 1155 

SCHOOLS 

-LOYOLA HIGH SCHOOL-
Established 1852 

FOUR YEARS OF HIGH SCHOOL AT BLAKEFIELD 

BOYCE AVE. AND CHESTNUT ROAD, TOWSON, MD. 

---·---

The ] esuit Fathers Offer a Liberal Classical and 
Scientific Education 

·---·---
Accrddited by the Maryland Oepartmnt of Education and 

' , ;~h~ Middle States Associati<;>n of Colleges and 

Secondary Schools. 

---·---
Phones-School, Towson, Maryland .... TUxedo 4040 

Downtown Office, 724 N. Calvert St .... VErnon 7445 

---·---
BUS SERVICE FURNISHED FROM THE CITY 

J!}o1newooll ~cbool 
NINTH YEAR 

H.OLAND AVE. AND BEECHDALE ROAD, ROLAND PARK 

NURSERY SCHOOL THROUGH SIXTH GRADE 
UNiversity 4726 TUxedo 6078 

Transportation 

HAWKINS 
OfFICE TRAINING SCHOOL 

'(,!- Short-Term Business Courses 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Filing, English. Individual 

Instruction. Day . and Night Classes. Write or call for catalog. 
Bel. 6592 2324 N. ~HARLES ST. Emily Hawkins Page, Director 

-Mt. St. Agnes' Junior College ·and School for Girls-
MOUNT WASHINGTON BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

RESIDENT AND DAY STUDENTS 
Accredited by Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. Member of . American Association of Junior Colleges and 

Private School Association of Baltimore. 

Junior College Courses 
Liberal Arts, Pre-professional, Secretarial (General and 

Medical), Music. · 
High School-4 year course Terms Moderate 

Catalogue on request 
Junior and Lower School Grades 1-8 
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy 

+11-u11-1111-1111-11n-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-11+ 

I M 0 RV E·N SCH 0 0 L ! 
! . An Old · Established Small Private School I ! for Children 5 Year.(; to Junior High ! 
:_I Limited Number. Tuition Low. Music, private or class lessons. ! 

For appoi~tment, address Miss Marie Scott, 503 Orkney 
J Road, Govans, or call Tuxedo 2476. I 

.j.11-1t11-1111-u11-1111-1111-1111-1111-H11-1111-1111-1111-•111-1111-1111-1111-11n-u11-1111-ww-11.f. 
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ing the dressings. Sweaters and socks for seamen are knitted 
at the women's homes. 

Sewing is also done for the Red Cross, the Summer allot
ment having been woolen rompers for two-year-olds. 

"When one remembers the comfort these things will carry with 
them," .Mrs. J. Rogers SwindeH, one of the leaders of the church 
group said, "one forgets that the thermometer is soaring high in the 
90's. But th en the church basement is always cool!" 

PADEREWSKI 
(Continued from page 8) 

stod," Chopin's "i\1y 1 oys" and "Maiden's Wi sh " and a Schubert 
Impromptu. 

Aloof 

After the recital we, as usual, went back to Paderewski's 
dressing room in the hope that possibly he might have aban·
doned his life-long custom of refusing interviews. 

He had been playing in Baltimore with pretty steady regu
larity during the most of our reporting days and year after 
year we had tried every trick known to city-rooms and else
where to get a talk with him. 

He usually travelled in his own railroad car and stayed 
in it on the sidings of the places where he played; when the 
press attacked, it was met by a very suave, very tactful secre
tary with a prepared statement. 

On this occasion, however, we felt another effort was worthwhile; 
maybe, after all, his policy had changed with that of nations. 

But no. There was the inevitable secretarial go-between. 
Mr. Paderewski would be delighted to greet us personally, but if 

he answered questions about Hitler, and 1 azz, and the Radical Mod
erns, and Poland and the Depression, which was very depressing at · 
the moment,- if he replied to such inevitable queries one place, he 
would have to do so everywhere; accordingly he just never gave 
interviews. 

The · Artist Outlives the Politician 

While Poles have cause to revere the memory of Paderew
ski because of sacrifices to become their country's Premier 
after the first World War, it is as an artist that the world 
will remember him. 

He created one of of the remarkable traditions of modern 
times and will rest forever securely enshrined m memory 
among the all time great of the world. 

LOYOLA COLLEGE 
A College of the Liberal Arts and Sciences for Men 
Accredited by State, Regional, and National Educational 

Associations. 
Courses leading to the Bachelor's Degree in the Arts, 

Sciences and Business Administration. 
College training for Medicine, Law, Engineering, Account

ing, etc. 

MOD ERA TE TUITION LIMITED CLASSES 

Freshman Registration Closes August 17, 1941 
For information write: The Registrar, Loyola College 

Ph.: CH. 1020 4501 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md. 

SCHOOLS 

MAKE ART YOUR CAREER OR HO BB Y 

STUD\' AHT 

DAILY; AND SATURDAY CLASSES 
DRAWING, PAINTING and SCULPTURE 
ALL BRANCHES OF COMMERCIAL and FINE ARTS 

MARTINE T 
"The A rt School of Baltimore" 

10 EAST FRANKLIN STREET 
RE~TNNERS - ADVANCED - AND CHILDREN 

Call, or Phom~ Vernon 3174 New Catalog 
ALSO SATURDAY AFTERNOON Upon Request 

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING RECE IVED 

-CATHEDRAL KINDERGARTEN-
UNIVERSITY PARKWAY AND CHARLES ST. CH. 8930 
Opens September 29th 

Children 2 Y2 to 6 years 
(hone UNi-versity 9536 

NON-SECT ARIAN 

Hours: 9 A. M. to 12 Noon 

Catalog 
Transportation 

HELEN N. CRESAP, Director 

I~~ rreanne ~~vab~ ~( OF NEW YORK 

WILL AUDITION VOICE STUDENTS AT HER STUDIOS, 
Nos. I & 2, 327 NORTH CHARLES STREET 

Phone or Write for Appointment 

Liberty 2210 LI be rty 7280 

You are cordially invited to consider the educational aclrnntages of 

JMiss Jltlltr's ~cbool 
which enters upon its Twenty-firnt Season September 25th, 1941 

FOR THE CAREER GIRL-A complete Secretarial Course. Special emphasis uport 
Voice, Poise, Office Deportment. Meets demands of most exacting employers. Effec 
tive Placement Bureau. 

FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL GIRL-Careful College Preparation or General Course 
stressing individual student's aptitudes. 

FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE-A cultural program of Junior College Grade. 
Literature. Languages. Dramatics. Music. Expression. Creative Writing Socia 
Service. Psychology, Interio·r Deroration. 

FOR THE BUS.INESS WOMAN-Inspiring Evening Courses planned to meet you 
speci fie neetls . 

Students presented frequently in recitals, musicales , J)lays and broadcasts . 
The atmosphere of a cultured home. 

Registratlom now being received. Information upon 
838 PA R K AVE N U E 

Watson Secretarial Sch oo l 
Training for Civil Service 

Medical and Legal Shorthand and Typewriting 

Mary Watson Reik, Director 

2102 MARYLAND AVE. 
Esther Norris Taylor, Assistant 

Phone CHes. 0816 

=====================================================~-=-=-=-=-=-~-=-=---~=-=-===============================-====-==-===--=-=-==-=-=-======r 

THE C~t\LVERT 
BUILDI1'G 

ST. PAUL & FAYETTE STS. 

FOR OFFICE 
PLANS and RENTALS 

Telephone 
PLAZA 4341 

rf HE. EQ lf IT ABLE 
BUILDING 

CAL VERT & FAYETTE STS. 

A 
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PHOTO-ENGRAVING CO. 

" Engravings for the Printer. 
Merchant &Manufacturer" 

cQrtists ""Tnfravers 
c::Howard'O~yetto Sts. 
a3altimore .ftlar11fand 

===============================-== 

Millions Enjoy 
Silent, Low-Cost Refrigeration 
They have a Gas Refrigerator! 

• Modern beauty 
• Permanent silence 

• Savings that pay for it 
• Continued low operating cost 

• Every worthwhile convenience 
• No moving parts in its freezing system 

TODAY, the beautiful 
Servel Electrolux GAS 
Refrigerator is g iv in g 
comfort and economy in 
over a million homes. 

Every year, more families 
than ever before choose 
the GAS Refrigerator. 

This popular refrigerator 
has won its popularity 
by its different, simpler 
oper~tion. 

In the en t i r e freezing 

system of this refrigera
tor, there's not a single 
moving part. 

No noise, no wear. Noth
ing to become ineffident 
- now or years from 
now. 

This matchless simplicity 
means permanent silence, 
continued savings in op
erating and upkeep and 
genuine satisfaction for 
years and years. 

Electrolux Refrigerator Sales, Evansville, Ind. 

CANTON HousE 
IN THE HEART OF 

DOWNTOWN BALTIMORE 

offers 

ATTRACTIVE, MODERN 

Daylight Offices 

'Rgisonah le Rates 
ELEVATOR SERVICE: 

"An Address of Distinction" 

ONE oF BALTIMORE'S MosT I NDJVlDUAL AND 

ARCHITECTURALLY BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS 

CANTON CO. CANTON HOUSE 

APPLY ON PREMISES OR BROKER 

SOUTH AND WATER STS. PLar.a 5126 

39 
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DOUBLE 

The Milk That's 

\ 

f\. ow comes to you in a 

niew stre~mf ned bottle 

•.• doubl~ protected 

t iv a TAMPiERPROOF 

~Jn~/ 

PROTECTION 

Cioverland Farms Dairy is proud to present 
to its customers ... the utriiost in milk protec
tion. The new Sealon ·Hood· on our convenient 
streamlined milk bottle is the: last word in sani
tary milk packaging. 

The Sealon Hood gives 100% protection for the 
entire pouring lip of the bottle. Tamperproof 
... you must break the seal yourself. The Seal on 
Hood is easy to remove ... it is the most im
proved and the most a pp roved milk bottle clo
sure. Sealon Hoods are made entirely of special 

Baltimore's Leading 

Independent Dairy 

waterproof paper ... they are sterilized as they 
are he·at-sealed automatically on the milk bottles 
by the newest, most modern dairy plant equip
ment. It means that Cloverland Farms milk 
reaches you with its "dairy purity" guarded ... 
regardless of exposure or handling between our 
dairy and your home. 

Drink more milk . . . and patronize the dairy 
that protects you. Look for the Sealon Hood 
on the Cloverland Farms milk bottle. It is easy 
to identify. 

191(J Windsor Avenue 

Lafayette 4920 

Watch for Dollar Dan and Listen to WFBR ' Every Tuesday and Thursday at 5:45 PM. 
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